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At the Lowest Extreme of
Expense.

HANDKERCHIEFS !
" Millions of 'Em." Direct importa-

tions. Prices to move them all before
Christmas. Children's Xmas Handker-
chief, lo, 2c, 4c, 5c and 6c.

Ladies' Handsome Pointe du Venise
Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, good enough
to be 18c at 8c.

Ladies' H. S. Initial Handkerchiefs,
Pure Linen, worth 25c, for Christmas
15c.

EMBROIDERY HANDKERCHIEFS
Marked 12%c worth 20c.
Marked 15c worth 25c.
Marked 25c worth 50c.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs for Men,

25c, 50c and $1.00.

MUFFLERS for men. Silk and Wool,
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 up.

SILK UMBRELLAS.
Best Serge Silk Umbrellas Fancy and

Natural Handles, $ | , O O .
Will match in Quality of Silk any

$2.00 umbrella in the city. Compare
and See.

Fancy Silk Umbrellas for Ladies' and
Men, the New Fads up to $3.00.

HALF PRICE
For Coats and Fur Capes will not

make them less aceptable as a Christ-
mas Gift. That's the way they
go.

WE
caught your eye and wish to tell you
that through a good business deal, we
have purchased

GORHAM

(CKRTAII* PIECES OF NOVELTY)

which we can sell at about the same
price as plated ware.

EXAMINE

If you examine the goods you will be
surprised. The largest stock of goods
in our line in the county.

HALLE R'S
Jewelry Store.

It Will be a Pine Hotel—';
When the extensive improvements

that are now in progress at the Cook
House are completed, Mr. Xowlin will
have here in Ann Arbor one of the
finest hotel properties in the interior of
of the state.

The work has progressed so far now
that some idea can be formed of how
things will look when completed.

The office or lobby, as it is now called,
which is an important part of any hotel,
will contain more than double the room
it formerly occupied. It 4̂ 11 have
about 40 feet front on Huron St., includ-
ing the old hall and stairway, and about
75 feet front on Fourth ave. taking in a
portion of what was formerly the dining
room. This lobby will have two large
plate glass windows on the Fourth ave.
front, one at the north end and the
other at the south. The enterance on
Fourth ave. has been moved about forty
feet south, and will become the ladies
entrance to the hotel, while a fine grate
and mantel will occupy the place from
which it was moved. The wainscoting
and pillars, and office desks will all be
marbelized. The south end of the lobby
will be supplied with elegant furniture,
desks, etc., to be used for writing pur-
poses and for a ladie's temporary waiting
room. Directly opposite the Fourth ave.
entrance a magnificent solid marble stair-
way has been constructed leading to the
second floor. The office will also be
located within a few feet of this entrance.
The north entrance will have new doors
with modern trimmings. A handsome
tile floor is also provided for the entire
lobby.

The bar will be located where the
dining room now is, the front being on
Fourth ave., and still south of this two
new stores will be erected.

The present bar, which is west of the
office, will" be transformed into a barber
shop, and in the rear of that there has
been fitted up with marble furnishings,
and all the new improvements in
plumbing, the water closets.

Probably one of the finest dining
rooms in the state will complete the
first floor improvements. This has
been erected west of the present dining
room. It is 56x31 feet in the clear, and
140 guests can be .seated with ease
The light is entirely supplied from
above during the day, and at night a
row of incandescent electric lamps sur-
round the room at the point where the
ceiling and side walls meet. There wil
be a number of chandeliers also
and side lights in plenty. On either
side are fire places, and in the center
large aquarium will be placed. The
ceiling is oval in form, and the walls
above the five foot steel wainscoting
which completely surrounds the room
will be handsomely frescoed. The floor
is of tile in mosaic designs. The en
trance is by double doors from the
southwest corner of the lobby and jus
south of the marble staircase. The
appointments fittings and furnishings
will be entirely new and very neat and
complete. A new kitchen is to be buil
connecting with the dining room on th
south.

When all the improvements are com
plete the hotel will accommodate V21
guests.

This gives an idea of what Mr
Nowlin is doing for the Cook House
The assertion is often heard that Ann
Arbor lacks a first class hotel, but afte
these improvements are completed i
can be truthfully said no longer. And
it is confidently believed that the in
creased patronage will warrant the out
lay.

In the meantime the hotel is being
run right along, guests accommodated
and the genial countenance of Clerl
Murnane never takes on an extra scow
amidst all the noise, and dirt, and de
bris caused by the workmen, H
thinks of how fine it will be when com
pleted, and lives in expectation.

Fred Sdpaey, chief of tihe Arm Arbor
fire department, and A. V. Bototeon,
liveryman of tfciat city, were In Dun-
dee, yesterday, im search of a team
of hiorses which to purchase for use
im the fire department.—Dundee Re-
porter.

In the suilt for divorce brought b;
Lara S. Beach against Irving Beach
pf YpsisLanti, in th© Moiwoo circuit,
the defendant filed a cross bill, secur-
ing a divorce himselllf, with the cus-
tody of their little daughter. M,
Cavanaugu of Ann Arbor represented
Mr. Beach.—Yps%intl Sentinel.

Gov. Pingree and the University—
The ld«a "which was prevalent at

one time that Gov. EBect Pingree was
opposed somewhat to the UnfrvefKity
has been almost completely dispelled
since eJectiiioin, but ft is known that lie
has some aniglmal views' relative to
increasing the usefulness of the insti-
vu'tttotn. He would like to see some
Jrties of wcrk taken up that in the
past have been neg"Jected, and the
school made in every sense a univer-
sity of and !or the people.

In a recent interview with a De-
troit News reporter, the Governor is
•eported as follows :

"I have been thinking for some
time that the professors out at the
University were not doing near as
much wcwk far the state as \ hey
might do. "We ought to get ftrom
them, iit seems to me, advice about
legislation.

"I refer particularly, of course, to
the professors of economics. They
make a business of studying these
questions there and should have a
gTeat. deal of information upon mat-
ters of this kind.

"It seems to me tlhat they do not
make enough study of the instifu-
tftons of their own State. I have
tia"ked with one or tiwo of the profes-
sors out there about this matter, and
as near as I can learn there
aire a good many men out there who
would like to do work of that kind
but they do not have Huii'iclent free-
dam for the expression of opinions.

"It occuTred to me for one tiling to
otffer a prize to the flaw students at
the t'niiversity—to the law student
who was able tlo diilg up the largest
number of obsolete laws, laws that
have remained upon the statute
books but were a dead letter, or
Haws ihat were om the statute books
to which no penalty was attached
and wh/ich were iiuoiperative on that
account.

"I had but a sthocrt ttime to think
over the matter, and so have not got
the thing very oliear yet. I have,
however, written a letter to Prof.
E. T. Johnson, <>i the '.aw department,
rtnd to President .Wigell in regard to
the matter. I thank we uhaBl get
some interesting matter out of the
inquiry."

Pofllowing ii< a copy of his letter to
Prof. Johnson, of the 1-aw department:

''My Dear Sir: I have mo Hied
President Angell that I would write
you offering a prize of $25 to be
paid to the student of the law de-
partment who would poiiln't out the
greatest number of inoperative or
de&d-Jietter laws on the statute books
off the state of Michigan, these re-
ports to be made ki writing and
should be as brie? as poss-iblp. My ob-
ject is to have the attention called
t)o the Haws that have never been en-
forced, or laws wirtlhonit any penalty
attached which cannot be enforced.
I have requested Hon. Eosert E.
Fnazer, "Wayne county circuit judge,
and .Tiarmes Pound, Esq., of tflie De-
troit bar, to act ais judges.

"If you will kindly present thi
•matter to the students of the TJwi-
versity, I will be very much obliged.
This offer will be op>en until the 28th
day of December, 1896."

The Hew County Officials—
The mew county officers or their

deputies, or both, arei now on. duty
at the court house. In the Judge of
Probate's office Judge Newkiirk who
has been studying up the ins and outs
oif the office tor game time, is now re-
WoTCed by Probate Beglster Leh-
man. In the Begfater of Deeds office
Prank Creech, who' fe tto1 be deputy
is mow on duty, and Jacob Braun as
deputy has got the county -treasurer's
duties down pat, white Deputy Coun-
ty Clerk Blum is righlt in it at the
county clerk's office, with J. F. Schuh
keeping an eye om the job when occa-
sion requires. Circuit Court Commis-
sioner Butterfield, being Ids own suc-
cessor, is not worrying especially ov-
er the important duties of his of-
fice. And the same may be said of
Sheriff Judson, who will probably
make few if any changes in hisfoTce.

A Magnificent Concert
Although the Choral Union had giv-

en "The Messiah" twice in the
past, never before has there been a
rendition that couM equal that of
"Wednesday evening lust. There may
have been some things that a critic
could pick flaws wiith, but the per-
son whio had an ear so acute that
he could not enjoy that concert, nvill
certainly lose much of the happiness
of life by reason of a too sensative
sense of hearing.

The. soloists were fine, very fine,
everj' one of them. No words of
ouns couild add to the good opinion
already held by our music loving peo-
ple of Mrs. Bishop, and she sang as
she always does, perfectly. Mrs.
Cameron, of Chicago, contrailrto, was
a new face before an Ann Arbor audi-
ence, as was that o* Mr. Hamlto, ten-
or, of the same city, but their voices
will long sound in our ears, and a glad
welcome will greet them should they
ever return. Both sang their way
into the hearts of the people. Mr.
Lamson is acknowledged the equal ol
any, and he is such a fiavorite that it
is doubtfuil if another could be found
who woulid quite till his place, allow-
ing an Ann Arbor audience to be the
judge.

Every one of the soloists enunciat-
ed with remarkable distinctness, a
feature that was high'.y pleasing to
aM of the 2,000 listeners.

The two most satisfactory passages
by the chorus was "O thou that tell-
est good tidings to Zion," etc., and
the ever popular, always grand, Hal-
lelujah chorus.

The best effort of Mr. Hamate was
in Part II., "Thy rebuke hath brok-
en His heart," etc., if any preference
could be given to any portion of his
excellent work.

The orchestra did not give as good
satisfaction as it had done at times
in the past' and yet there was little
that could be justly criticised. Es-
pecially is this true of the interludes,
which were ail finely rendered.

But it is not just the thing fox a
novice in music to ••write up" such an
event. Suffice it is to say that if any-
one in tihe audience enjoyed the even-
ing as welli as dW the writer, they
ail returned to their hoanes thrtee glad
that they were present.

There were transmitters attached
to the front of the gallery and people
in Adrian and Detroit listened to the
music. Thursday morning's Detroit
Free Press said of the event:

"Patrons of tlie metallic circuit tel-
ephone were treated to the rendition
of 'The Messiah' in University Hall,
Ann Arbor, last evening. The beauti-
Chrietmas oratorio was given by the
University Choral, Union o:' 300 voice?,
with aai oncheetra of thirty pieces and
with four prominent soloists. The
music could be heard with remarkable
distinctness over t-hie 'phonei and for
two hours there were a good many
ears at tine metallic circuit instru-
ments. The soloists were heard with
fine distinctness of enunciation and
the 'Hallelujah' choi'us was magnifi-
cent."

It was intended to connect the hall
with New Yo<rk, Chicago, and other
pdiaces, but a series o( unfortunate
blunders in sending the necessary ap-
paratus, made St impossible.

A Jolly Good Time—
The people who attended the Christ-

mas entertainment given in School Dis-
trict No. 7, of Ann Arbor Town, located
about four miles out of the city on the
Dixboro road, last Saturday evening,
were well repaid for going, A better
time was never had at that place.

The entertainment consisted of a rep-
resentation of Coxey's Army and the
city newsboys, together with singing,
speaking, dialogues and tableaux.

Every part of the program was carried
out admirably, and the teacher, Miss
Finnell, deserves great praise for her
skill and perseverance in drilling -her
scholars so well. There was only praise
on all sides, for teacher and pupils.

Do not allow youfl.-'system to get
weak and debilitated. It is easy to
keep well and strong by taking
Ho<Jd's Sarsaparina.

Can it be True ?—
The State Whist League which has

held two meetings at Jackson, both
of which have been heartily enjoyed
by the members, is one of the coming
societies. Washtenaw county is al-
ready represented by teams from Yp-
si'lanti and Chelsea, both of which
have stood well in the record.

In conversation with a member of
the leaigue a day1 or two since, he
salid that it wasi a wonder to him
that Ann Arbor was not in the league,
and that it was openfly talked at the
meetings that the reason was because
Ann Arbor players were afraid of
those from Yps&ianti and dare not
enter.

For one, the Courier beUleves that
the assertion is onfiy a little brag on
the part of Ypsiliantl. Take a team
composed oi John W. Bennett, Hor-
ace G-. Prettymam, Evart H. Scott
and Ed. Sumner, for instance, and,®*!!
other things being equal, we will
wager a year's subscription, to t lie
Courier tlhat there iis no' team, in the
league tlhat can get away with them
im scientific playing.

The last meeting of the League was
hefld in the Hibbard House parlors at
Jackson, 13 peaces being represented.
After the playing was finished an ele-
gant lumen, was served by the Jackson
people.

A Singular Coincidence —
Peculiar things happen in this

world. Last week the Courier had
an an icle in reference to an incident
that happened in a University city,
wherein a professional man was
roasted somewhat for greed in over-
charging a friend and co-laborer for
professional services performed.

And now we are informed that a
similar Incident happened in this Uni-
versity city, and that the story has
been applied to home parties. It
is not surprising that some oi the fa.la
did not exactly Jit the Ann Arbor co-
incidence. So had the Courier in-
tended to be personal, which it never
te, there would be some corrections
to make in the article as to length of
time it took to perform the services,
eftc., but under ih-e circumstances of
course, sucli explanation would be
entirely superfluous.

About the Bicycle Ordinance—
There should be a better ordinance

on bicycles, regulating them and giv-
ing certain privileges. The message
of the mayor on the subject at the
last meeting of tihe coaimcil, was not
treated very (airily, as it should have
been referred to tihe ordinance com-
mittee. Then that committee could
have given a heairing to the large
number of citizens who ride wheele,
so as to form some fair regulations.
Too many influential people are rid-
ing bicycles nowadays for any body
to ignore them. They are getting
a strong organization, and when they
vote next spring they are likely to
have the balance of power, to the dis-
comifture of those "who are not realt-
izing their rights and infiDiience.

Ought to be Pleased—
Ann Arbor has every reason to con-

gratulate herself on her admirable street
car service. The new company is cer-
tainly doing everything in its power to
meet the demands of the public. The
newr car on the ruotctr line gives Main
street quite a metropolitan appearance.
A large new generator will be placed in
position at the electric light and power
house this week, when the Ann Arbor-
Ypsilanti motor trips will be more fre-
quent, which the public certainly will
appreciate.—Daily Times.

Y. M. C. A. Committees—
A meeting of the board of directors of

the Y. M. C. A., held at the rooms last
evening. President Wagner appointed
the following standing committees:

Executive committee—George L.
•Moore, N. Stanger, E. S. Gilmore.

Finance—Wm. 'Joodyear, E. S. Gil-
more, Martin H r.

Educational—±. ph C. McAllaster,
Geo. H. Pond, Alvick A. Pearson.

Auditing—Ai " Mnmeiy, Henry
Richards. Wm. .r.

Vacancies—George G. Stimson, N,
Stauger, Geo. H. Pond.

BUS! STORE
-OF-

The Most Popular of all Christmas
Gifts. Free Rein to Your Taste in our
Happy Collection. Thousands to Select
from. The Greatest Variety ever shown
in Aim Arbor. The people do not for-
get we are the Leading Handkerchief
Store and show the Largest Assortment,
Choicest Styles and Biggest Bargains.

SHIRER & MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE.

CHEST PROTECTOR

will often save a doctor's bill. If;
| you are subject to coughs or colds
I you should never be without a
| Chest Protector during the winter I
I months. We have them made of ]
i felt or Chamois skin or of both;
i and at almost any price from 50c. ]
! to $3.00.

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

MEL GILLESPIE
TEACHER OP

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN C©»
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

W. F. MOORE,
DENTIST

Work done in all forma of modern dent-
istrv; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the 0. of M. Office, 27 S. Main at.
Ann Arbor, Mich l y
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Louis Petee, of Blisstield, 10-t years
old, claims to be the oldest man in the
United States who cast his ballot for
Maj. JYIeKinley for president.

President Elect SI.cKim.ley wont to
©hicago to obtain a little rest and
quiet! H a ! ha ! ha ! Isn't that

' good ? Rest and qudet itii Chicago !
jHe should have gtome to St. Louis, of
eourse.

Great is Weyler! Why, he got a Cu-
fcan general to walk into ambush
through displaying a flag of truce, and
then nv rdered him ! He should be im-
paled on a bayonet, and cannonaded
with a rapid lire gun until he becomes
as transparent as a skimmer.

Washtenaw County cast more ballots
5n the late election than were cast in the
entire Btate of Nevada, which lias two
senators and one representative. State-
hood should be taken away from a bur-
TOW like that whose entire population is
60 small, and which is continually grow-
ing less.

Now tiiat the Supreme Court of Idaho
sustained the law granting to women

ihe right of suffrage, there four states in
the Union in which women may exercise

right, viz: Colorado, Utah, Wyom-
and Idaho. You see that fact swells
vote cast to quite a respectable

iber, Nevada sliould go and do like-

Michigan lias always been called the
-aclmsetts of the West. But her

eastern sisters will have to make a
hustle or he distanced in the race. Nut
Billy is our great university neck and
neck with hers, but according to the
ballots cast in the recent election Mich-
igan stands far ahead, having cast 522,-

nallots against 401,548 in Massachu-
setts.

In the late election Mississippi, with
line electoral votes, cast 69,597 ballots
ill tolled, while Vermont with only four
electoral votes, cast 03,655 ballots. And
South Carolina, also, with nine electoral
Totes, cast 68,935 ballots. Isn't there
something wrong down south yet? And
n .Mississippi there were only 4,730 bal-

lots in the entire state counted for Mc-
Kinley! Just think of it! Who be-
lieves it? The New South mu.st do bet-
ter than that.

Tennessee wants the government to
take hold and help her celebrate her
Centennial. If the government does,
k ought to demand of Tennessee laa-s
in every voting precinct of that state
which will protect the ballot box, and
•which will insure the counting and re-
turn of every ballot cast as voted. The
manipulators and frauds in the recent
election in that state, brings the tinge
of shame to every honest Tennesseeau.
It sliould be to arrauged as to forever do
away with a repetition of past disgraces.
The authorities of Tennessee, who now
lold their places by the boldest and
grossest of frauds, ought to be ashamed
to appeal to the general government, or
rn fact to any of the sister states where
honor at the ballot box is as sacred as
purity in the home. When Tennessee
adopts honest election laws, and com-
pels hor election boards to make an
honest count and return of votes honest-
ly cast, then will lie time to help her in
such an enterprise as she now seeks
help for from the nation. Then, and
not till then.

Mrs. Bryan wl'.l write Mr. Bryan's
biography. Mr. Bryan would have
u-riltei. It liiniMi'.f. but he couldn't
think of writing an autobiography
when he aiuobel.-r.kiiiir- -Kansas CSity
Republican.

Ooffldwater lias 1,466 houses within
her preeimts, covers 2.'.HIS acres of
>a-ml, on which live 2,494 male and
2.7'.IL' temoaie human beings, ot whom
1,344 are between 5 and 20 years
of ane. and 1,576 are voters.

Th<> next stalte senate wiill contain
4 bankers, 6 lumbermen. 2 real'estaie
dealtms. 3 mi lvlimts, 3 insurance men,
3 lawyeana, 4 farmers, 1 mine manag-
er, 1 manufacturer, 1 eiaJT.or, 1 111111-
leir, 1 stone quarry manager, 2 min-
isiers. The oddest is 04 and the
youngest 31, while the average age
is 47.

Fiir.e made a wreck oif the Detroit
College of Medicine building last
Thursday morning, the lose being
placed at $35,000 wiih $31,000 in-
surance. The facnWtv announce how-
ever, tha t studies wiiH i>e resumed

in about thmee weeks, making a
'.it-tie longer holiday vacation for the
students and teachers, that's aJl.

The recent freeze has made the coun-
try roads nearly impassible. Here tn
the city the streets are so rough that
tho mweh.ants" de'.'ivory wagons are
being knocked to pieces. Yesterday
dhiiVe of I'.rain oil's drays were disabl-
ed and two wag raS o4 liie Ann Ar-
bor MillLiiK Co. Th<> blacksmith and
carriage Khops o ft foe city are overrun
•with business.—Owoeso Areas.

Senator Ijodge, of Massachusetts1,
has a blM that oiught to become a
lmv. It requires an educational test
for a1'.] immigramus bo this country,
above 1 He age of "Hi. Cubans exrente.!.
It is s:if( in say that the bill is not
In tire interesi of the bin' steamship
lines, who will be obliged bo establish
night schools in the steerage with
ellertrica] brained teachers, if thi- re-
quirement becomes law.

Rev. W. Warne Wilson, of Detroit,
who has been at the head of the An-
Oi'der of United Workmen in 11 i- 9ta.te
ever HUire Its inception, ha-s resigned,
the reason given by him being thai he
disagreed with the policy of the order
in their pdian of assessment, believing
that a graduated plan the
aa'fer of the two. The order is the
oddest o>ne of all the fraternal order?,
and the rank and file in It hi* si ate ap-
pear to prefer tlie otld plan tiothe one
proposed. !

JEFFERSON'S INAUGURAL.

Little Men
Women

We call them little men and
little women, but they are
neither. They have ideas and
ways all their own. Fortu-
nately they soon become fond
of cod-liver oil, when it is
given to them in the form of
SCOTT'S EMULSION. This
is the most valuable remedy in
existence for all the wasting
diseases of early life. The
poorly nourished, scrofulous
child; the thin, weak, fretting
child; the young child who
does not grow; all take Scott's
Emulsion without force or
bribe. It seems as if they knew
that this meant nourishment
and growth for bones, muscles
and nerves.

Book telling more about it, free.

It won't pay to try a substitute for
Scott's Emulsion with the children.
They will relish the real thing.

For sale at 50c. and $1.00, by all
druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

And now they teffl us th-at a sub-
scription is being got ten up in Eng-
land fo'i the benefit of Tom- Bayard,
CUT ambassador t o t h a t country.
This action is disgusting and if B a y

rd three riot peremptorily sit down
"nn it. he shmii'jd be recalled. La te r —
Tom tells the Britishers t h a t as Uncle

n's leading hired man. he can' t ac-
e'pt anytihiinjr. ami now pa big feed is
o come off with J im a t thehead of
he Table.—(irass Lake News,
(lilac! t h a t hit of international eti-

luet te is to be eettfjed satisfactorily
o Bro. Canleton.

Mr. Sawyer can earn the thanks of
~ Ann Arbor constituency by submit-

ting all measures per ta ining to. this
cits t o the people for general discus-
sion before recommending them for
passage. We cam manage to worry
alomg wi thou t any more vest pocket
Vffislation.—Daily Times.

The Times never u t t e red a more
proposition than t h a t . This

clique legislation is usually in the ii*-
cerest o.f a clique, and not in the in-
terest of t he peopile.

The statement that Thomas Jefferson
rode "ii horseback tn his inauguration,
hitched his horse to the capitol fence,
went in and took the oath of office and
then came out unattended, unhitched
his horse and rode away again, is a
pure myth.

The "Aurora," the prominent Wash-
ington paper of that date, gives this
account of that much talked of event in
its issue of March 11, 1801:

At au early hour on Wednesdry,
March 4th, the city of .Washington pre- |
seuted a spectacle of uncommon aniina- '
tiou, occasioned by the addition to its !
usual population of a large body of citi-
zens from the adjacent districts A dis-
charge from the company of Washing
ton artillery ushered in the day, and
about 10 ofelock the Alexandria com-
pany of riflemen, with a company of
artillery, paraded in front of the presi-
dent's lodgings. At 12 o'clock Thomas
Jefferson, attended by a number of liis
fellow citizens, among whom were many
members of congress, repaired to the
capitol. His dress was, as usual, that
of a plain citizen, without any distinct
ive badge of office. He entered the
capitul under a discharge from the ar-
tillery. * * * As soon as he with-
drew a discharge from the artillery was
made. The remainder of tlie day was
devoted to purposes of festivity, and at
night there was a pretty general illum-
ination.

That is the true tale of Jefferson's-
inauguration. It is a pity to shatter
such pretty myths as has been told and
retold about the event until the people
liave come to believe them, but the
truth will out.

What a Wonderful Man ?

"Gen." Coxey, with tears in his eyes
ind a dramatic tone to his .pen, announ
ces his withdrawal from the silver peo
)le's party. Among other things hesays

" I decliue to help chase rainbows o
election frauds in Ohio, but hereby an
lounce my resignation as a member o
the national committee. I once left tin
democratic party, and now find, in orde
to be out of it for sure, I must leave the
once grand but now disgraced people's
>arty. This is done in deep sorrow, an
with the hope to join a party soon t
which the hope of the republic inns
nok for succor from financial and indus

trial ills."

Under the heading " Wicked Mark
Banna," the Chicago Tribune publishes
this from a Montana correspondent,
showing what an exalted opinion of the
sowers of Mark Hanna they have out
.here, ft is ludicrously funny:

"He levied and collected $§0,000,000
on the banks and trusts for campaign
imposes. He hired and paid 750,000
nen to journey to Canton to see McKin-
ey, making the world believe it Was
he spontaneous desire of the people to
>ay their respects to the great American

statesman. This trick cost Mr. Hanna
$1,500,000, or $20 for each man. He
lired the owners of 300 great factories,
employing 250,000 men, to shut down
one month before the election and then
;o open up a few days after it, to make
astir in business. This cost him $;,-,
000,000.

"The proprietors of 200 other factories
nd shops have been paid $2,500,000 to
oerce their men and to compel their
len to vote for McKinley. Hanna act-
ally bought Ingersoll, Carl Schurz,
Jourke Cockran and Benjamin Harri-
on, who were paid $50,000 each to maku
peeches for McKinley. Haiina worked
great scheme on the churches. He

dually induced 10,000 preachers to PHI
p prayers for the purpose of getting
drought in India °o that the food crop

vould lie short ..ml the price of wheat
ise higher than the price of silver,
or tliec-e prayers he paid $1,000,000.
hen to make a sure thing of it he went

o San Francisco and bought 10,000 tons
f wheat for which he paid $250,000.
"his wheat he ostensibly shipped to
ndia, but when it got fairly out of the
arbor every bushel of ii was dumped

)\-erboard in the Pacific ocean.
"Hanna was bound that McKiuley

hould have a large popular majority,
o he went to work and bought up a
nillion of men for $10 each; that was
110,000,000, and he got the votes. You

can see it in any of the tables of election
•eturns. The trouble of it all is thai
Sauna has promised those banks and
,rust companies who advanced the fifty
nillions that they shall have it all back

out of the United States treasury as
soon as McKinley is inaugurated, wit!
,i bonus of $200",000,000 in addition
Great is Mark Hanna."

The movement for good roads
taking root everywhere, excepting
perhaps, aniomig the farmers. The
movement ie assuming different phas-
es ; some warn* the highways made
better, others are witling1 t o let the
highways remain as they are if on£y
a good bit-ycle path can. be construct
ed alongside the highway. And we
find among the Hatter class not onlyj
those who riide bicycles but also the
fawners, who would be glad to keep
the two^wheeled nuisances, as they
call them, out of tlieilr way. Con
venfcion&s are being called and the sub
ject is being discussed, end no doubt
legislative action will be taken thiq
winter on the subject. It goes with
out saying that the bicyedv lias eom
to stay, and i/t is our opinion that 8<
Jong as small is a fact, the sooner al
concerned get togenaer and devise
meains for improving our highways
the better and cheaper it will be fo
all. The government will no doubt
equip not only city but county mai
carriers wii h bicyOies, and I he prac
tlcablllty of countiry distribution o
mailB win not be neawhed until conn
bry road> are made better.—Manches
'.ei- Enterprise.

Many women work too
hard. There is no ques
tion about that. If they
did not have Love for a
yoke - fellow they couk
never endure the daily
hourly grind and drudgery
of life. But they bear i
cheerfully, sustained b;
loving thoughts of hus
band and children.

But when physical weakness or disease is
added to a woman's burden it becomes al
together too heavy. No woman can be
cheerful or hopeful who is dragged down
by continual pain and physical wretch
edness.

The special weaknesses peculiar to the
feminine organism are comparatively easy
to overcome if the earlier symptoms are
given proper attention. But if allowed to
go unchecked, they are liable to develop
into serious, chronic complications.

Any woman afflicted with these delicate
ailments ought to have the immediate ai<
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It i
a perfect and unfailing specific for all dis
eases of the feminine organs. It was de
vised for this one purpose, and accomp
lishes this purpose as no other medicin
has ever done.

For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been
chief consulting physician of the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo
N. Y., where in conjunction with his staff
of associate specialists, he has successfully
treated many thousand cases of "femal
complaint."

No physician living has had a more ex
tended opportunity to study this class o
diseases in actual practice. No medicin
ever invented has done for women what hi
"Favorite Prescription" has.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation

Cures
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla—posi

tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
C u r e s of scrofula in severest forms, like

goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.

C u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.

C u r e s of Boils, Pimples, and all other erup-
tions due to impure blood.

C u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.

C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients were un-
able to work or walk for weeks.

C u r e s of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.

C u r e s of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.

Dures of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for book of cures by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

To C. I. Hood & Co.. Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
, , r » .n are the. best after-dinner

rlOOU S F l l I S pills, aid digestion. 26c

Wants Main Street Paved—

Heritor Courier :
I have noticed with much Interest

t'lie agitation going on in the city
papers relative to better streets, and
nave been .uTeat'.y Interested there-
in. While I dtd mat think it wipe
to macadamize Detroit street mitiil
Uter it had been sewered, and am oJ

thJai opinion still, yet I am in lavor
>f Kireei improvement.
In the opinion of this humble writ-

•i-. tin-next .-tveei that stioniJd be im-
proved is Main street. Ii should lie
iaveu not macadamized, aom Cathr
i-jii st. on the noiuh to William St.
)ip. -tin >south. Brick pnwineni would
be quit* durable, much) more so tJiaii
HI Detroit Ht.. whi-h bear.-the burden
>f nearly all the heavy beaming ot'
he city.

The city shOttQd pay tor ihe street
ntrrsei !i;ms. and the abutting prop-
erty foi Hie bala.nee. If necessary,
he city should be allowed to Issue

boinds, juiMt as is done in constructing
he sew e]>. ami the property owners
Ulawed four or five: years in- which
o pay their entire, assessment, if
ihey so desi'De.

i.et this be done, ami done well, and
then lei State street be taken up and
[laved or macadamized, ;is DC
may be thought best, in Hie fame
way. Then Huron street sliould be
cared for from AdhQey street 10 State
street, or perhaps to Thnyer st.

This would be taking the streets in
tin' iinli'i of travel! uipmai them. Then
Washington, l iberty and Fourth ave.
shouOid follow, thus completing the
business portion of the city where ne-
cessity demands it. By tli-jt time
the progress of the age may invent
otlie new and cheaper pavement.

Yours for
BETTER STREETS .

WANTED
Enterprising dealer W) take
the anency for the

CELEBRATED McKINLEY
edition of Ten Cent Music.

Instrumental (classical and popular), and Mandolin
and Guitar Music a specialty. Why pay more than
ten cents? Until an agency is located here, we will
supply the public from our Chicago office. Cata-
logue Free . Money refunded if music is not
entirely satisfactory.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.,
Wm. McKinley, Pres., 307-309 Wabash Av,, Chicago

Notice to Creditors.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Countv of Washte
O naw, ss. Notice Is here by given, that bj
order of the probate Court for the Counts? o
Washtenaw, made on the second day of Nov
ember A. D. 1H86, six months fr m that date
were allowed for creditors to present thei
claims aaalnst the estate of Charle Spoor
late of siiid County, decensed, and that all cred
Itors of said deceased are required to presen
their claims to said Probate court, at toe Pro
bnte O ice in the city of Aim Arbor, for exam
tnation aud allowance, on or before the third
of May next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the Second day o
Febuarv and on the third day of May next, a
ten o'clock in the forenoon' of each of sai<
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November2, A. D. 1896
J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.

ESTATE OP CONRAD K R A P F .
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wastite
i> uaw. The undersigned having been appoiul
ed by the Probate Court for said countv,Com
misBioners to receive, examine am
adjust all claims and demand of a]
persons against the estate of Conrad Kr:q>
late of said County deceased, hereby giv
notice thai six months from date are ailowec
by order of said Probate Court, for creditor
to present their claims against the estate 0
said deocasart, and that they will meet at th
store of John Burg in ihe city of A"n Arboi
in said county, on the Second day of Marc
and on th» tirst day of tTune next, at ten
o'clock A. M of each of said <Kys, to receive
examine ami adjust said claims.

Date, Nov. 30. isoi;.
John Ross,

John Burg
Commissioners.

ESTATE OF GEORGE RUDMA.W

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
naw, ss. At a session of the Probat

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdei
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ai
bor, on Friday, the 4th day of December 1
the year one thousand'eight hundred an
ninety six

Present.J. Willard Babbitt. Judgeof Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of George Kuc

man deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dul

verified, of Ida A. Daltou, Administrat rix o
the estate ofFrancls Rudman deceased, pray
ing that the commission on claims be revivec
to examine and allow a claim presented am
filed by her, due to the estate of said Franci
Rudman, deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, th
24th day of December, instant, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.be assigned for thehearlng o
said petition, and that the heirs at law of ?ai<
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a sesxio
oi said Court, then to be holden at the Prc
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and sho\
cause, if there be, why the prayer of th
petitioner should not be granted. And it I
further ordered, that said petitioner giv
notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order t
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier
newspaper printed and circulated in sail
countv two successive weeks previous to sail
day of hearing.

IA true copy.] J. Willard Habbitt
Judge of Probate

Wm. G. Doty, Probate Register.

Dr. Pritc s Cream Baking Powder
A Pur* drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

Real Estate For Sale.

<T.\TK OF MICHIGAN,) ,a
~ I'outv nf Wa«htenaw, j s s '
In i.hi inn icr.if ihe estate of George Rud

naii, iii i :eu .^d.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance o

an order granted ti> the undersigned executoi
of the estate of said deceased by the Him
.Jtidneof Probnte for Hie County of Wasbte
naw, on the 24th dav of November, A. D. 1896
there will be sold al public vendue, to tt
highest bidder, at the East frout door of the
Court House, in the city of Anu Arbor, in th<
County of Washtenaw, in said ^liitu.on Tues
day, the twelfth day of January, A. D. 1897, at
• n o'clock in the forenoou of that day (snb-

Juct to all enoumhrRnoes by mortgage or
"thenviso existing at the time of the sale.)
the following described real estate, to-wit:

'the east half >>f tho northwest quarter of
section IS tn township 2, south range six
enst, in Michigan, except the parcels deeded
by 0. F. Green man from the north tndof said
lot, and also excepting a certain piece of lane
situated south of the Dixboro road, supposed
to contain about three acres, aud heretofore
deeded by J. and P. Donnelly to C. B. Cook;
also all of that part of the east half of the
southwest quarter of ssid section IS which
lies north of the Ann Arbor and Dixboro
road supposed to be Dearly three acres more
or leys, In the northwest corner of until lot.

Also lot number fourteen in block three
nortli of Huron street range 2 east, according
to the recorded plat of the Tillage (now city
if Ann Aroor, Waahtenaw connty. Michigan

WILLIAM ALLABr,"Executor.
Dated November 2-1, 1836.

LUMBER !
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

II vou contemplate building, call al

FERDON'S

I
orner Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get o>

figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES

* e . Give us a call and we will make it to
orr interest, as our la-ge a n l well graded
'00K fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
on lections with office.

1 J. KEECH.Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET

Send the girl or boy with your order,
d rest assured that the quality and

veights wil be the same as if you came
•ourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST- CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever U
mply mv customers in my new market

V

J. F. HOELZLE,

Cor. Washington and Fourth
Phone 705 83-105

. SCOTT,

!TECT and S H O T
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST..

Mail orders promptly attended to.

The best History of tht
the V. S. from the dia
covery of America ti
the present time.

1,000 AGENTS £
WANTED, <

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO,,

Flkhart.

Ii
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

Ve keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
asupdvof

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on «

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, an<
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS.
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opj
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable aud easy to** *

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos

Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
CAEKFULLY MOVED

A.11 kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT W ORX. PRGEL DELIVERY.

C E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

, -CINCINNATI —
INDIANAPOLIS vGo . *ON

*V T T
The Only Direct Route

1 From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

S I H J I T I and
INDIANAPOLIS.

NDLAY,
)N

| SOLID TRAINS '
* each way be-<
| iween Detroit '•
' & Cincinnati. <

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeff:

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
> JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., (

5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
, D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent, '

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IF YOU WANT J
I THE

- BEST GARDEN
in your neighborhood this season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. Anew
feature this season is the Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail on receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to those who will state
where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free!

PETER HENDERSON & GO.
• 35 ft 37 Cortlaudt St., New York.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

50c.
per box*
0 for S3.50.

Sendita
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schcncctadv.

190 DOLLARS
• ^ V PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIOHT8, etc

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 861 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brouRht befor»
the public by a notice given free of charge In tb#

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th«
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. "
year; $10 i A d
FuBLisn

id. Duienuiuiy iiiustraieu. no intelligent
i should be without it. Weekly, R3.OOa
r; Sl.ru) six months. Addn-ss. MUNN & CO*
IU8HBRS, 3C1 Bi-oadway, New York City.

MEN AND WOMEN Can obtain pleas
ant and profitable
work by address-

Ing the OONIRKXVILLF MFO Co MANVMTP
R. I., mfgrg. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Sales-Agents Wanted for Miiilc to Measure
and Ready Hade Clotliine by Sample.

The very lowest, prices for best clothmg.
Liberal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agents can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PHILADELPHIA.



jWiCHiGAfl CENTRAL
" The Niaaara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21.18S6.
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O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt.. Chicago Agt. Ann Arboi

MOTOR LIISTE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Similar. June 1, 1896.

WKEK DAYS.
Leave the Junct ion, Ann / r h o r . a t 7:00, 8:3

11:3H a .m. , and 1:15, 2:30, 4:00 5:30, 7:16, 9:0
and 10:45 p. m.

Leave Ypsllanti 6:30. 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and
2:45,2:00, 3:30, 5:00, ti:4o, 8 30 and iO:45p. m.

8TTNDAYS.

Leave Junction, Ann Arbor, atS:00,4 :00,5:30,
1M 9:30 p.m.

Leave Ypsilantl 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:0c
p.m.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S. & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilanti and thejuno-
ion, Biagl e trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL, President.

Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw Ry.
Time Table in effect Sept., 1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.

CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.

!
No. 1, Jackson & Cincinnati Mall—10:3» a.m.
No. 23, Jackson <fe Toledo Express.—4:12 p.m.
No. 5, Jackson & Cin. Express 11 ;00 p. HI.

NORTH BOUND.
•No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mail—5:48 p.m.
+No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express—10:15 a.m.
+ No. 6, Cin. & Jackson Express 6:00 a.m.

. Daily. + Dally Except Sunday.
Nos. 5 and 6 have Pullman Sleepers.

F. B. DRAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLER, G. P. A., Toledo, O.

TOLEDO

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 1896.

NORTH.

7:30 A. H.

*11 ;80 A. M.

4:30 P . M .

SOUTH.

7:30 A.M.

•11:80 A. M.

8:52 P . M .

• Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

All trains leave daily except Sunday.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
E. S. GlLMORB, Agt.

HAVE
YOU
SCHSFFMANPJ'S A ;t.hma Cure
Never fails to *•: t he worst

sea, ami effi! U cur icr« 1-itl.
W»I I'aftnrt^ I ' K K t • ' •ijMnll.

ml, Ml
-?' | B R " '

ASTHMA IS NOT
OFTEN CURED,

but The PEERLESS APTHMA REMEDY wil
give uistant reltel. 25o arid SO- r' ^s. Sampli
miiilsi1. free At rtms int«fnpip

Jaw. Ai'.icn, who has been out -\vost,

has retumed lixsiine to Cliedlsea.

Mre. Aftioe Goraidii, of Chelsea, has

been very 111, btrt is reooveriuj^.

Several new books lwxve V>een aclo])t-
ed by the board for the Saitae schools.

.The ward BChoolB at Manchester,

hold Chri$ft<m<a8 services to-morrow.

Tlve denizenis of Cherry I fill ami vi-
emilty want a P. O. established thca-p.

The Lima gtrte are goin« to> Indulge
in one more leap year dance before '07
comes.

Thie fire engine ami hose cart ;it Mi-
lan have been moved to the'new Til-
lage, building.

J. Roller & Co., of Mhnehiester, took

In and disposed of 6,000 pounds of

bultter in one week'.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. BurreM, of Den-
toms, celebrated their 40th marriage
anniversary lasft Wednesday.

The Cheflisea Congregational Sunday
SchaoH will hare a Christmas tree
In thf church to-morrow evening.

P. B. Noah & Go. of North Lake,
made way with 1,150 bushels of ap-
plies In their evaporator this year.

Miiram Fisk, whO' had lived in the

vicinity of Sylvan far a great many

years, died Dec. 13, aged 92 years,2

mots.

The firm of Crctorkm & James, effioth-

iere, of Dexter, has been dteoQved, Mr.

Croarkiin purchasin.i;- the entire busi-

ness.

A. H. Covert has returned from his

school duties ait Bchoolcraft, to spend

bhfi v.-irnlinn witli his parents in Su-

perior.

T. S. James, of Dexter, now has
the favstest tmotttag horse in the cotua-
ty. He ©an make a mile in 2:25—
the horse.

Peter. McNaney, a former resident

of Slvairon, and fattier of Mrs. Peter

Wifluns, of Chelsea, died art Pontiac

o the 12th.

Tlwj Baptist Sunday School of Mi-
lan is to have an old-fashioned Dutch
wind mill for their Christmas eve.
entertainment.

Win. J. Knapp hag been re-elected
president, Titos, Seairs vice president,
Geo. P. Glazier oatshier, oa' the Chelsea
Savings Bamk.

The M. E. chuivh people at Milan
have distributed 50 new hymnail* in
flhe pews, and congregational singing
Is more popular than ever.

The large attendance in the Saline
High School has made it necessary to
have another teacher lor a part of
the day. Mtee Ajlice Siru.ni was se-
cured.

Saiftie seniors luave secured Hoyt L.
Oonary, of Boston, JmperBonator and
eil'ocuitiionist, [or am entertainment in
echowO hail Thuisdiay evenfag, Janu-
ary 7th.

At tlie OoiiRregational church, Dex-
ter, Forefather's Day, commemorat-
ing the landing of tihe Pilgrims on
Plymouth Bock, was observed last
Sundioy.

Jacob Klein, treasurer of Lima
township, wllll be at Jerusalem Dec.
29, Dexter Dec. 30, and at the office
of the H. S. Hollmes Mer. Oo., Chel-
seG, Dec. 31, to receive taxes.

Huron Hodge I. O. O. F., of Dexter,
Was chosen the following officers : N.
({., John W. Barttey ; V. G., Ed. Eves ;
P. S., O. C. Bosi7w4ck ; R. S., Howard
Stoinnard ; treasurer, E. H. Carpen-
penter.

In St. Mary's church, Chelsea, mass-
es w4U be celebrated at 5, 8 and 10:30
a. m., on Christmas Day, and Mil-
Jaird's mass will be suing {or the first
time. The church will be elaborately
decollated.

The mam who cijasses Saline as a
dead town is out of life head. There
Is more freight loaded awl unloaded
at our etatAtm that any other point
on this branch of the I>ake' Shore.—
SalLiaie Observer.

Dr. R. S. Arnmstromg, the retiring
•W. M. of Olive Tjodfee F. & A. M.,
CSheUsen, was presented with a beau-
tiful chain and" K. T. charm on Tues-
day evening of last week, by the
brothers O'f the lodge.

Tlio young peopte in the Lehman dis-
trict, Sylvan, have organized a ly-
ceum. That's business. Many a
proaniiment man has received his start
in a couatiry lyceum. It will help
every member who participates.

Last Friday the residence on the
farm of Henry Depue, in Pititsfield,
wae buirned to the ground. There,
was $1,300 insuirance upon the build-
ing in the "Waghtenaw Mut ual Fire In-
surance Co., ami tihe loss is estimated
at $2,000.

Northvi'.ile Is a right smart little
town, full©f business. It has a foun-
dry that casts iron hitching posts,
one that casts bells, and a banker
•who urges his depositors to bring iu
tbelr pass books, so he can cast their
interest. They have a man in jail
for casting reflections on Ms mother-
in-law.—Adrian Press.

Children Cry for

MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

Always Afraid Something Dread-
ful is Going to Happen.

i:ow a Little Baby Girl Rolled the Clouds
Away.

Of course a woman will naturally
see the dark side of everything- when
tortured by some form of female dis-
ease, which her
doctor can-
not or does
not relieve.
No wonder
she is melan-
choly when
head and
back ache,
pains run
through
the whole
body and
loins, nerves
a re weak ,
stomach out
of order, di-
gestion
poor,
sense of

fullness and bear-
ing-down, poor
sleep and appetite,
always weak and tired, irregu-
lar menstruation, whites, etc.

She probably is not so fortunate as
to know that all female ailments are
indicated by these never failing symp-
toms, and ar& controlled by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; all
female weaknesses quickly disappear
by its use. It has been the thinking
woman's safeguard for twenty years,
and all druggists sell large quantities
of it because it can be relied upon.

Still another woman speaks :
" I wish you would publish my name

with your testimonials. I want every
one to know that your Vegetable Com-
pound lms made me well and strong.
I sing its praises all the time. When I
was first married 1 was very weak and
had female troubles badly; Oh, I was
so weary, sick ard melancholy, but the
Vegetable Compound built me up, and
now I have a dear baby girl, and I am
so happy. No home is complete with-
out a dear little baby and Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to roll
the clouds away."'—MRS. GEO. GLAUS,
35 Danforth St., Buffalo, N. Y.

TV'oivering Lodg-e JS*O. 197, I. O. O.
F., of Milan, elected officers for the en-
suing term as follows : X. G., Nelson
Yaung'iove ; V. G., Frank "W. Hunt;
Secretary, George P. Whaaey ; Treas-
urer, D. J. Anderson.

Clematis Rebekah Lodge of Milan
has chosen officers : N. G., Mrs. Lottie
Taylor ; V. G., Mrs. Emma Amder-
san, It. 8., Mrs. Cora Farrington;
P. S., Mrs, Maggie Schmitt ; treas-
urer, Mrs. Lodema Redman.

A snow house wiitdi a big chimney
and wide fireplace and a genuine San-
ta Olaus and a fine program of Christ-
mas music, recitations, etc., is pilan-
ned and being prepared for Christmas
eve by the Presbyterian Sunday
Schooli.—Milan Leader.

The W. R. C. of Milan iaofficered as
follows : President, Mrs. Dixon Burch-
ard ; Senior Vice Pres., Mrs. L. V.
Crodius ; Treas., Mrs. Wesley Robi-
son; Chaplain, Mrs. "Win. Whaley;
Conductor, Mrs. John Stetdilie ; Rep-
resentative, Mrs. T. B. Fu'leher.

Miv.o G-age, a veteran of the late
war, who had resided for the past
three years with Supervisor Voorheis,
of Superior, died on Friday last, with
pneumonia. He had been a resi-
dent of The vicinity since the war-,
ami was an undiie of Milo Efc Gage, of
YpgiKianti.

Twelve hundred and fifty pounds oi
turkey, a barrel oi cran/berries and
one hundred and fifty mince pies were
consumed by the patients at the Pon-
tiac asylum for a Thanksgiving din-
ner. There is evidentfly no insanity
about those appetites.—Fenton Inde-
pendent

It was a little Hudson boy who
wanted his pa to buy a bossy-cow,
so that they might) feed her on ice
and milk her when they wanted ice
cream. In this way the cow might
be kept wi'fchout expense and the fam-
ily live om the top shelf with a select
bi'll of fare all winter.—Hudson Post.

Current events, receive attention in
the Salii'nie high school in the form of
morn/ing reports, twice per week. On
Tuesdays and Thursdays, pupils make
oral reports before the school on the
important events. A,t the end of the
winter term an examination is given
and prices offered for the best papers.

A man dlalming to represent an in-
surance company a t one time, at an-
other having something to sefll, lias
been Bearing tHie wits out of timid
women about town. After stating
IMS business he seems in no hurry to
leave, without a premptory order,
and then take his departure in a man-
ner that seems to say "I'll go when I
get ready." Legitimate business men
shouffid be treated courteously, but
such will soon discover whether or
not their wares are wanted and will
not intrude their presence on any one.
A loaded blunderbuss should be kept
ready at alii times to hasten the de-
parture of any stranger who liesi-
tatee to move when toild.—Plymouth
Maid.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Perry H., the boy who has made it
his home with Harrington, just north
of Pinckney, mysteriously disappeared
last Friday and has not been heard of
since. Search has been made with
jittle success. It is I eared he may
have been drowned lid Bentjy lake as
there are evidences which so tio show
that such might be true.—Pinckney
Dispatch.

A niinteen yeair old Brooklyn girl
is dead. Her death/ was caused by
heart disease and a bottle of carbolic
acid—mainlly the acid. She was en-
gaged to a young man a.nd he jilted
her. She didn't belong to the class
known as the "new woman" or she
would have followed the young man
and made him take the acid.—Ply-
mouth Miaiii.

At its annual convocation, Meridian
Chapter No. 48, R. A. M., of Manches-
ter, ejected the following officers : H.
P., E. M. Conklin; IC, C. "W. Case ;
S., F. E. SpaJard ; C. of H., M. D.
BlOsser ; P. S., T. B. Bailey ; R. A.,
A., "Wlilbur Short; M. 3d V., F. H.
Blosser ; M. 2d V., Arthur Lowery ;
M. 1st V., F. M. Freeman ; •treasurer,
G. T. Haeusalef; secretary. C. J.
Robison ; tyiler, S. Hammon.

Benj. Becekr is making an effort toi
reorganize the olM Dexter band and it
looks as though he would succeed.
Consiidei'abite new timber will be add-
ed, a'nd Ben hopes tfoi place *t>he band
back in the proud position it once oc-
cupied ae one o'f the finest musical
•organizations of the kind in the state.
The citizens shouflid give him all the en-
couragement in their power That he
may make a success of the undertak-
ing.—Dexter Leader.

The G. A. R. post of Milan has chos-
en the following officers : Command-
er, Linn Barnes ; Senkw Vice Com., A.
M. Sloan ; Junior Viiec Com., Henry
Hooker ; Chapiteun, Dan Case ; Sur-
geon, Amos "Wisdom ; Quartermaster,
Wesley Ro.biisKm ; Officer of the Day,
James Jolunson ; Officer of the Guard,
Andrew Siha&er ; Color Bearer, A. H.
Lewie , Delegate to Department En-
campment, Charles T. Burton; Al-
ternate Frank Van Sohoilek.

Wim. Martin died Saturday a. m.,
last at hiis home in .Chelsea o'f cancer
oil the stomach. He had been ill for
tSlie past six months. Mr. Martin
lias bean the station agent for the M.
0. R'y at that place since about 1864,
and was one of tihe best, known and
best lli'ked men in tihalt vicinity. Pre-
vious to going to OhteSBea he was in
tihe employ of the road at Dexter.
A'jthousli not able to attend to buso-
n.ess ior several nvontOis, yet for past
SaiHMu] services the company continu-
ed to retain him in the position, itir-

iug other help to do the work.
He was a member of the Chelsea
lodge F. & A. If.i He was also a
Maccabee.

The True Remedy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa, 111.,

''Chief,'" says : "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Coids.
Experimented with many others, but
never got the true remedy until we
used Dr. King's Xew Discovery. No
other remedy can take its place in
our home, as in ifc we have a certain
and sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping Cough, etc." I t is idle
to experiment with other remedies,
even if they are urged] on you as just
just as good as Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. They are not as good, be-
cause this remedy has a record of
cures and besides is guaranteed. It
never fails to satisfy. Trial bottles
free at Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's
Drugstore, and Geo. J. Haeussler, ot
Manchester.

A Superbly Appointed Train.

Undoubtedly the handsomest_traia

between Chicago and St. Pan.'., Min-
neapolis, the Superiors and Duluth is
the "North-Western Limited," which
•leaves Chicago at 6:30 -p- m. daily
via the North-Western Lime (Chicago
& North—eetern R'y). Its equipment
which is entirely new throughout, and
embraces Compartment Sleeping Cars,
Buffet, Smoking and Library Cars,
standard Sleeping Cars, Dining Care,
and ladies' coaches, has every luxury
which Imagination can conceive or
mini! Invent for the comfort and con-
venience oif passengers. AH agents
sell ticket* via the Chicago & North-
Western R'y. For fuM information
apply to agents of connecting line, or
address W. B. Kniskern, G. P. and
T. A., Chicago, 111.

Tourist's Sleeping Cars to California.
Every day in the year Tourist Sleep-

img!Cars are run through from Chica-
go to California via the Chicago, Un-
ion Pacilic & North-Western Ling (Chi-
cago <t Northwestern, Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific R'ys.) Only $6
for completely equipped double berth
irom Chicago to the Pad ic coast. For
tickets and full information apply to
agents of connecting Dimes, or address
W.'B Kntekern, G. P. & T. 1A.., Chica-
go & Northwestern R'y, Chicago.

9 oo DROPS

^Vege table Preparation for As -
similating uieToodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

-OP-

INFANTS /CHILDREN

Promote s DigestioTvCheeTful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

WkapeerOiaTk-SAMVELEITCHER

Seed-'

Jlnisc Seed \
JFippermint ~
Mti CarbonateSoda/ *

Sugar *
*« Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Afrb months old

J5 DOSES-35CENTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OP EVERY

BOTTLE OF

IGASTORIA
Castoria is put up in one-size lottles only. It

I is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to seL'
I yon anything else on the plea or promise that ;\
' is "just as good" and "will answer every pa*.
Jpose." «B"See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.

Of * *

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you must have >ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
driiggjgt about BAC0
CUK'O. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BAC0-CUR0. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent bt/ mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HoRjJICK, Supt..
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1894.

Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wls.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco flend for many years, and during the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cijjars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure," No-To-Bac." and various other remedies, Dut
without success, until I accldenally learned of your "Baco-Curo," Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using" —
perfect health, and
predates, has comr.
fully recommend it. Yours truly.

wiuiuut auui;i;>, uuui i jn;*:iutiiiiuy ieaiutu ui your i5auu-^/Uru, 1 Iiree wetJKS HgOLO-Uay
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day 1 consider myself completely cured; I am In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every Inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Cure?' simply wonderful, and can

C. W. HOENIOK.

The Ann Arbor Saving Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

CAPITAL $50,000. QITRPT FTQ
RESOURCES $1,000,000. O U L V l L U O,

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking an<*
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four par ce*
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from J3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,

William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,

W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

Daniel Hiscoolc

David Rinsey.

OPPICERS.l

Christian Mack, President.

W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscook, Cashier,

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing 3d, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (40 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our Jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details In a volume. Regular price, $1
per year. NoBeslgns Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract cost*. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
$1.00. $1.50 and $2.00, and if lournal is
desired, add 50c to any of the above,
and ordeis will be filled postage pre-
paid. Si ' money order or currency.

ff,

It Is wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,

Price, the millionaire Baking Pow-
der man, -writes as follows : "Send
me a dozen boxes of Gesslers Mo&tc
Headache Wafers. I would not be
without them for all the world. They
are the best cure for Headaches I
hare ever found and leave no bad j
after effects. If you h a v e a head- j THE All*, i l " ' ^ BUILDER' &3B
ache you cannot affrod to be without
them." They are guaranteed to cure
or your money refunded. A. E. Mum-
mery, your drugjfUt, will tell yon
there are none half so good. Price
reduced ot 25 cents per box.

otj ARCADE,

CLEVELAND OHIO

FOR
AN
ANECDOTE

A R I C H L Y I L L U S T R A T E D M O S T H L T ,

tor people who wi sh to
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
their HOMES.

filled with Blight Ideas,
practical.common sense
In Designs £ Plans; Ar-
rangement of Grounds;
decorating. Furnishing.
#c etc
8eno 10 cents for a copy

»nri learn how to get the

$,S TO* 4N ANECnOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB CO

HOI > I I KNuXVILLB TBNN



Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fail;

DHL-

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Jk pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Jtorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

SM Martin te in Sagiha-w Mils week,
T-toitingr i eMitives.

Prof. an7. Mrs. II. C. Adams have
gone to Baltimore, .Mil-

Miss Abbie A. Pond luas froiie to
©wosso far Hip v&catSbn.

Miss Minnie Drake is tilie guest of
friends in Detroit this -week.

Edward Duffy has been ifn Saginaw
•with friends for a lew days.

Prof, an.l Mrs. Pair; C. Freer are
in Chicago for a few days.

Dr. Joilim. B. DovdSgan of Owoeso,
•Was in the city over Sunday.

Henry B. DrxW.ey was the tfnest
of friends in Detroit over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zeitz have
gone to Milwaukee for the vacation.

Mrs. Rioe a J'.r-i , has ironie to De-
troit for a few day's visit with ret-
artllves.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Tate have been
e,-u< t̂s of friends a t Dundee during
*he week.

MiS6 Emma ]i m, of 6. Di-
-rtsian St., is In Btoffltie Creek for the
-nacatiilon.

Freeliand Dibble, of Detroit, is iu
the city to spend the lio,:i.ilays with
Bis mother.

Miss Aniaii::-' i was visit-
ing Ann Arbor friends lias returned to
lima, Ohio.

Mail Carrier Armstrong has been
laid up with la grippe grippe dur-
ing the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardner P. I,amson
Save gone to New York and Boston
Sor the holidays.

Mrs. Warren W. Y\'adil«ams has re-
turned from Mt. Olemenw, much im-
proved in health.

Mrs. Win. Judson returned Sat-
urday from a week's stay wi/Ui
friendis in Che1, MM.

Dr. Vauigihan returned Friday even-
Ing from Indianapo:t-. where he went
•to deliver a lectiu-e.

Mr. and Mrs. P. -T. Lehman and
family will spend Cliirjstmas with
friends in Manchester.

Hlsfl Vita- Plass of Detroit, who has
•been the- guest of Mfite Nina Hewlett,
Terturned home Saturday.

Miles Louise Guant, who has been
riBiiting MTO. D. F. SHi.atrer. return-
ed home to Chicago Saturday.

President Angeil attended a meet-
ing of the International Waterways
Commission at Detroit Saturday.

Mrs. Porter and daughter Aflfce, will
spend ChTiiKtmas with the former's
«on. Dr. Frank Porter, in Bay City.

Oeo .W". Rw'.liis returned Friday from
lute trip to South Carolina, not re-
maining as long as a t first intended.

Our or.rl friend George H. Rhodes.
of the Xorthside, is- confined to his
home with an attack of rheumatism.

Jacob IVrann. deputy county treas-
wer, goes home tio Freedom to-mor-
TOW to spend Christinas with his T.ar-
•nrbs.

Dr. Mary Wood-Allen returned home
Monday from an extended lecture tout
through Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa
amd Missouri.

M ŝs Cafli.ariiie TlurTrs of N. State
fct., has been entertaifning her friend
Mies Miiry Kiley of Monroe, during
the past week.

By f a.lling upon an icy sidewalk Sat-
urday evening Mrs. W. E. Stocking of
X. HuTon st., fractured her right
*nn below the elbow.

Prnf. 1\ M. TayOor will attend the
meeting of the American Economic As-
sociation which convenes in Baltimore
Ma , on the 29th inut.

Fred Schimid, oJ the firm of Meuhlig
t ©chimid, was cailled to Columbus,
©Mo. Friday, by the serious illness
«f Ms brother, who Is a professor
fa Capital University of that city.

"Will Miller, whose genial face was
sotlssed by the business men in his

TRien Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
TFhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

rounds wiith Mieir le t ters for sunn:
time, is on duty again , and now as-
ser t s Hiai he fcflows w h a t t he gen-
uine gr ippe is.

M'.ss May Munaa of Sauinaw, e. s.,
w h o lias been in the city far a few
days, visiting her sis-ter Mrs. Rice A.
Beal, went to Detroit to-day, where
her parents reside.

Rev. and .Mrs. T. \v. Vonii"- left yes-
te rday for 'T.ouisviMe. Ivy., bo be ab-
sent duriing the holidays. They wi 1
also vi.-fi Ooviagban, Tenn.. <vhere
his paren t s reside, before re turn ing
home.

S a t u r d a y ScfriooC I'niiiiii^-iiniif
"Wedemeyer returned home from a
four week's t ou r of visMing BChOO'A
He proposes now to bake a vacation
foT the holidays, duiriing which time,
he may take a Jii/u up to Kato-
mazoo.

H. M IJOU<1 of Oscoda. spent Sun-
day wfth Dr. Carhart. He wiil ap-
poar before tine House commilttee on
Ways and Means, to Washington, the
31«t iiist., to argue fio'r incraased du-
tJtes oni SunBbeT, as it is impossible for
MVliijran ;n,mlir-meii to compete With
Canada, where labor is cheaper
and no taxes to pay.

The following Ann Arbor Masons
witnessed the corn!'erring of the work
of the 3d degree by Bates+llne lodge
F. & A. M. at Detroit Saturday even-
ing : Prof F. G. Xovy W. M. of Fra-
ternity Wage; H. B. Doilsley W. M.
of Golden Rule lodge ; Ralph C. Mo
Allaster, Alvivk A. Pearson, Titus F.
Hutzeil. Claude J. Frite and JR. M.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

•las. IS. Saunderg hns a 0. B. half-
penny dated 18.09, w';Y'i i< a .-iivi' -
:.ty t In t coin en !e>tr>rs would be cra-
zy over.

After Jam. 1st. Wan. G. Doity w'fl
occupy an office in the Masonic bt'k.
It wirj he the first room to the right
on the 2d flomf, ome of the best .and
mowt pleasant oWfces i»i the block,
where IK W:':I bi> pleased bo me"t hta
friends and transact any law business
for them iliey may have.

TTe are now having with Ufi the
shortest days of the year, last Mon-
day the 21st. being considered the
very shortest. Daydght in the morn-
tng wi. i get shorter by some minutes
now. unt'r .Tanuar\- 8, after which
I't wijl gradually length™. Then the
cold will begin to efjrenjstihen—and the

(I leasen^-bnt not iln price.
The old Ilnssiiiu viBltor with the

French iname, 3a grippe, is here with
us again, but wit;h less rim than
when it i-st appeared in ifi^O. Then
there were many deaths, and whoever
ffiir attacked fe"' tii.at 1 liey were a
long, long time in fully recovering.
Thi- yeaT there ,1 re few fatal cases,
but the disease ban the genuine symp-
toms of thie oOd iimvplforae fore'siiier.

In buying canned goods atways lest
the can. If whem you press -the bot-
tom Of the can. it cracks^ like your
aewftig miachlne can drres1 under the
sarnie manipulation, reject it, as de-
compoisition has set in. No sound
will be emitted if tiliie contents .are
Jn good condition. If thnt is not
so, then Mat. Browser, of the Man-
chester Enterprise, tells a lit) about
it, that 's affl.

A printer dom't rush to. ta doctor
eve/ry tinie he is out 0f\ "sorts'" nor
to the baker when, he fe out of ''pie,"
nor to hiadeis when he wants the "dev-
iin," nor to the woo<lpile when he
want*-, a "stick," nor to the Bibte
when he wants a "rule," nor to
the gun shop when he wants a^'shoo^-
ingHertiek," nor to a cabinet sho]) when
he want:- "ftwnJlture," wre to i lie bank
when he wants "quofeiB," nor to a

CARTERS
HiTTLE
GIVER
I PIU.S

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver Pills.

ITCHING
SKIN

DISEASES
RELIBVED BY

ONE APPLICATION OF

(utioura
SPEEDY CURB TBBATMKNT. — Warm bathB

with CUTICURA SOAP, gentle applications of
CUTIOI:BA (ointment), and mild dosee of Curl*
CUBA RESOLVENT, greatest of bumor euros.

8old throughout the world. Price, ConoOKA, .We.
SOAP, 25C. ResoiTBVT. SOc. and H. POTTm DRUG
tNi> CHKM. CORP., Sole Props.. BoBton.

a y " How to Cure Irchin? Skin Diseases." mailed free.

gum when lie wanits ••! I'preas," nor
to a, lawyer when he wants a "dirty
case," nor to the butclier when lie
w.ints ••phot," HOT tto a pump " h e n
lie's dry—and ha s ten cents In his
pocket.—POTttend Eeview.

Hom. A. J. S.-iwyi r wiCl have an
occasional sense o{ loneliness Bteal
OTer !'.'•• !•!••] i ' r^nnsiiig this
winter. W3ueii Mr. Sinvycr was a
mi'inher of t he lower liou«e some 20
years ago, Hon. Ezra Beaton NcnriB
and Captjaigi Edward AlUen were hia
associates from Washlinaw, and the
Uivec, formed a triumvirate that it
took a full house to beat.—Daily
Times. AVeJl, he has a couple of
Campbells now, hasn't he V He
oughtn't to get lonely very linich.

Do our Behoote t-eaeh the provincial
barbarism oi usiug ":ike" for ••as,"
"'as if." "as though"? They must
certainly tolerate it, or it could not be
so common among theft- students;
and we have heard it used by some of
their teachers. It may be heard iu
the pulpitt and on the lecture plat-
foirm, and iis common in thie newspa-
pe'tts : "It looks lia^e' it would rain"';
"Tom widl n-ot work like Harry does'';
'I dotp'Uike it.Jike I used to"; "He

sings like he liked it." These ;ive
atrocious specimens o* BmgSlsh, but
they may be heard every day, iyom
aflil sorts of people ; a-nd when' they
are common among students in the
schooi.s it "'seems like'" there must lie
carelessness somewhere.—Ypsi. Com-
mercial.

Society Officers—
Goethe Commandery No 2S United

Friends of Jlicliigan, has chosen officers
for the year as follows :

Commander—Dr. J. A. Wessinger.
Vice-commander—J. F. Buur.
Financial secretary—Charles Binder,

Jr-
Recording secretary—Anton Sclieft'nld.
Treasurer—L. Gruner.
Chaplain—Kenlinand Hochrein.
Marshall—Joseph Hertchen.
Warden—Wm. Binder.
(iuard — Win. Kaercher.
Sentry Wm. Kuch.
Trustees—OlmHesGruner.three years,

Mrs. M. Trojanovvski, two years.

Huron Council. No. 402, National
Union, elected officers last Thursday
ivening for the ensuing year as follows:

President—T. S. Trueblood.
Vice-president—S. W. Beakes.
Speaker—K. S. Copeland, M. D.
Secretary—John Baumgardner.
Financial Secretary—George Haller.
Treasurer—Michael Staebler.
Chaplain—Win. Goodyear.
Usher—Win. Dieterle.
Sergeaut-at-arnis—G. HI. Hawes.
Doorkeeper—Newton Felch.
Medical examiners—D. A. McLaugh-

in, E. A. Clark and R. S. Copeland.
Trustees—Wm. Goodyear, S. W.

Beakes and Joseph Martin.
Auditing committee—W. D. Adams,

E. A. Clark and Win. Dieterle.
Deputy—W. 1). Adams.
The widow of Joseph Clark was paid

$3,000 last week for the loss of her hus-
band, who was a member of the Coun-
cil.

Buy a Farm for-Silver.

Buy a farm for stover and sell the
products for goC<3. You caw do i t in
Mexico raising coffee, oranges, bana-
nas and cattle. Thie Mexican Cen-
tral Standard Gauge R'y reaches
attl the important poimts in the Re-
public. Excursion tickets limited to
nine months from date'of sale may be
purchased a t any raJiJroad ticket of-
fice. Address the undersigned for
descriptive matter, including "Notes
om Mexico," mailed free. M. H. King,
Gem. Western Agent, 236 S. Otark
st., Chicago III.

Christmas and New Year Holiday Ex-
cursions via Wheeling and Lake

Erie Railway.

Conforming to its past custom, the
Wheeling and Lake Erie Railway will
sell local excursion tickets from all sta-
tions, and through excursion tickets
over principal connecting lines. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold by connecting
lines to points and via the Wheeling
and Erie Railway. See agents Wheel-
ing and Lake Erie Railway concerning
dates of sale and return limits, or ad-
dress JAMES M. HALL, General Passen-
ger Agent.

Reminiscences About Ann Arbor—
A gentleman who sighs himself A.

Marsh, writes from Birmingham, to
the Detroit -I iirnal, this bit of remin-
Bcence that will be of interest to our
readers :

"The doors of Lodi academy were
tirst opened in tlie fall of 1847. An ad-
dress was delivered one evening by
Prof. Nutting. The next day about
seventy-live students were enrolled.
The first students to ,ur<> from the acade-
my to Michigan University were Henry
Dunning and Joseph Bigelow, in the
class of '52. Dunning was a bright,
mind, a lovely character, lie died a
tew mouths after completing his course.
Bigelow studied law and settled in De-
troit, where he became eminent in his
profession.

"Charles Becker, of Ann Arbor, was
another member of the same class in
the University. He died in college.
Justin D. Fulton, the eminent Baplisl
preacher of Boston, was at that time a
member of the same class, and lie said
that "if the students of Michigan Uni-
versity had been called upon to seled
the purest spirit among them as their
ambassador to heaven, (.hey could have
chosen no other than Charles Becker.
Another member of the same class was
Tillman (.'. Trowbridge, the missionary
to Constantinople, and president of
Robert college.

"Charles G. Clark was the only rep-
resentative of Lodi academy in the next
class, whom I now recall. He was af-
terward post-master at Ann Arbor and
editor of a paper.

In the next class were Harrison Bas-
sett and Leonard Wood. It was a
strong class. Besides Davidson and
Duffield and Morton there were tiie
Kvans brothers, Cordley and Parker,
am! others whom it almost seems invid-
ious not to mention. Morton was a
great reader, a fluent writer and speak-
er. He could read an essay from blank
paper. Corddy could see as far witli
one eye as most men could with two.
He afterwaul became the well-known
pastor of a Congregational church in
Lawrence, Kansas.

In the next class, that of '55, Lodi
academy, was represented by Edward
I'. Clark, Augustus Marsh, Ariel .Scott
and F.ihvin Willets. Clark took acourse
iu the law department and was admitted
to the bar. When the war broke out
he enlisted as a private soldier. He
was iu Gen. Butler's command at the
capture of New Orleans and was killed
there, not killed in battle, but treacher-
ously assassinated.

"Willetts was a thorough scholar,
good in all departments, excelling in
maththematics. He and Miss Jane
Ingersoll were both students and teach-
ers together iu the academy, and it was
not a great surprise when they were
married. He died in Washington, Oct.
24, 1896. The members of the class
were Andrew Bigelow, now pre-iding
elder of M. E. church at Flint; Charles
Dnnlap, formerly Presbyterian pastor
at South Lvou, now at Adel, Iowa;
James B. Eldridge, now circuit judge at
Mt. Clemens; Galucia C. Gibbs, fore-
man in Troy; Mark Lane, a great good-
natured fellow, whom his companions
dubbed "Ajax" and who became an
Episcopal clergyman; Charles Hewitt,
of Ypsilanti; Alexander Martin, lately
one of the judges of the supreme court
of Missouri; Jasper Packard, who suc-
ceeded Schuyler Colfax in Congress;
Emanuel Schmid, sou of a Lutheran
minister in Ann Arbor, and Charles
Toll, of Monroe.

AND STILL ANOTHER.
Jerome W. Turner in the Detroit

Journal, also gives a chatty letter of
interest:

On the arrival at Ann Arbor of those
of us who entered the University in
1853, we soon found ourselves members
of the dffferent Greek letter societies.
Hobart Miller, Samuel P. Duffield and
myself joined the Chi Psi's—if I remem-
ber rightly, the oldest organization of
that kind in the University.

Duffield, I recollect, used to play the
violin, and many a time in those early
days we gathered around him while he
sang to the accompaniment of his fid-
dle " A Rare Old Plant is th« Ivy
Green." He had also quite a penchant
for poetry, and wrote very creditable
lines. However, i" alwa>s thought he
was strongest in prose, and had a certain
originality of poetic expression in that
form of composition, which would have
given him a good place in literature, if
he had steadfastly pursued it.

I sometimes think that we are quite
unconscious of our real mental quality
and ability. James Watson, of my
class—afterwards known throughout the
astronomical world as Prof. Watson—
actually began a translation of Virgil,
that he thought was going to surpass
Dryden's and he one day called me in
to his room to hear him read portions
of it. At the same time, he was only
great in mathematics, and did not seem
to know it.

"Ed. Thurber," as we used to call
him, gave promise of future standing
iu his profession. Prof. Haven, who at
that time taught rhetoric, I remember
on one occasion said, after Thurber had
delivered himself of one of his own pro-
ductions, "1 do not wish to make invid-
ious distinctions between members of
the class, but Mr. Thurber has shown
considerable power."

When we did not require the "Ivy
Green" and classic music, and simply
wanted a dance in one of the old reci-
tation rooms of the dormitory period,
one Chapel, also a member of our class,
furnished the melody. If I mistake not
he still lives and is a prosperous farmer
in Sandstone, Jackson county. The
last time I saw him was at a demo-
cratic state convention years ago, and I
put to him the only really important
question, "Are you happy?" His an-
swer was not "responsive," as the law-
yers say, and he replied, " I am satisfied

No Cripe
"When yon t:;:;c Hood's Tills. The big, old-fash-
loned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

Hood's
and easy to operate, is true
of Hood's Pills, which are
up to date in every respect,
Safe, certain and sure. All
drugpists. 250. C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.
ITlieonly Pilla • ̂  ' •• 'i Hood's Sarsanarilla.

there is nothing a.ter death!" I said
" fudge !" ami \\ e parted.

Hon. Levi T. Griffin was also a mem-
ber of the class of IH57, and I have en-
joved a very pleasant acquaintance
with him ever since. He lias had a
tiubii when I have met him, of always
saying. "How old you are getting,"
wliifii J regard as much better, even in
a jocular way than that old formula,
"What secret have you got to prevent
age?"

George Landon, of Monroe, now
Judge Landou, was also one of "the
boys." He was a great pet. of Prof.
Fasquelle, for he was quite proficient
in German and I'lcinh when he entered
college, and spoke the former language
fluently.

In tins connection, I recollect that
when une oi the class was out French
ing tin' French iii his pronunciation
one iliiv fasquelle broke in upon him
will.. "You remind, me sir, of an
equestrian, who being about to mount
Ins horse in the presence of some ladies
jumped so hard that he fell over the
other side into the quagmire."

When the writer of this went to Ann
Arbor he speedily became acquainted
with Darius J. Davison, of the United
States court fame, and of J. Sterling
Morton, now secretary of agriculture,
fort-Icy were Chi Psi's, and room-mates,
and as unlike as possible. Morton
dubbed Davison "Pickwick," and I do
not remember what endearing name
Davison gave him in return.

At that early day, Morton showed
considerable ability as a writer, and I

(believe wa.s invited to deliver a Fourth
of July oration at Ann Arbor, by a
committee of citizens. "Mort," as we
used to call him, was expelled from
"the institution" about, four weeks
before he would have graduaded, if he
had bee1 allowed to remain.

I believe his offence was what was
called "contempt of authority."

Carelessness in girlhood causes the
.si- rtest suffering; and unhappiness in

:• life. Little irregularities and
weakness in ginlis should be looked
after promptly and treatment given
at once. Dr. Pien-e's Favorite Pre-
scription promotes regularity of all
teniinine functions, makes strength
and builds up a sturdy health with
which to meer the trials to come. The
Favorite Prescription is not a univer-
sa3 panacea. I t is jrae/d for but one
tlunjr. It is directed, Iscflely a t one
krgan.

Dr. Piorce's Common Sense Medlea!
Advisor, a 100S page medteali work,
profuseliy illustrated, will be sent free
on receipt of 21 oie-cent .stamps- to
cover postage on!y. Address,
•World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo. X. Y.

"Look at the e,:.ouds from the top and
see the silver lining. You can do it
from our trains. We go above them
in places. The Mexican Central R'y
with its two thousand miles of track,
reaches all the principal places of in-
terest. For further particulars, ap-
ply to M. H. King, Gen. Western Agt.,
236 S. Cta-k St., Chicago, 111.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
A Red Letter Year

for 1897.

THE entire novelty of many of the plans
for 1897 is noticeable. For instance, the

series devoted to
"LONDON AS SEEN BT CHAKI.KS DANA (JIB-
SON." Mr. Gihsqn has not before appeared as
a writer. He visited London last, summer for
SCBIBNER'S MAGAZINE, for the purpose of de-
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and
types which the huge metropolis presents in
endless variety.
Of like novelty Is the first considerable
NOVEL BY RICHARD HAHIMN(J DAVIS, "Sol-
diers of Fortune." The hero is one of the
most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has drawn.
Illustrated by C. T>. Gibson.
"THK CONDUCT OK (1REAT BUSINESSES." A
beantlfu'ly illustrated s Ties of articles of
which the following are already completed :

•'The Great Department Store."
"The Management of a Great Hotel."
"TIIP \Vorklng of the Bank.'1
''A Great Manufactory. "

"UNDERGRADUATE I-IFK IN AMERICAN (OI,-
liiStiKS." A series ofarticli1* touching upon
the life <>f our older universi ties as represented
by the dOiugs of the students themselves.

Judge Henry E Howland writes on "Under-
graduate Life at Yale."

Mr. James Alexander on "Princeton." and
Robert Grant and Edward S. Martin on

"Harvard."
"JAPAN AND CHINA SINCK THE WAR," will
be a most interesting group of articles richly
illustrated.
•'THE UNQUIET SEX." Under the title of
"The Unguiet Sex," Mrs. Helen Watterson
Moody will write a series of articles:—"Wom-
an and Reforms," "The College-Bred Wom-
an." "Woman's Clubs," and "The Case of
Maria" (a paper on domestic service).
W. D. HOWELL8' "STOKI OF A PLAY." In
this Mr. Howells gives us the best novel he
has ever produced iu his delightful vein of
light comedy.
GEORGE W. CABLE. In addition to the fiction
enumerated there will be a series of four short
stroies by George W. Cable, the only ones he
has written for many years.
HOW TO TBAVEL WISELY with a minimum
of wear and tear must be regarded as an art
little understood. Mr. Lenis Morris Iddings,
In two articles, will offer a variety of useful
suggestions and data on " Ocean and Land
TraTCl." This will be happily rounded out by
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis on
"TraTellers One Meets: Their WayB and Meth-
ods." The illustrations by American and for-
eign artists will be highly pertinent.

V It i* impossible in a small space to even
mention the many attractive features for 1897. A
beautiful illustrated booklet has been prepared,
n-li idi will be sent, postage paid, on request.

Scribner's Magazine $3.00 a year
25 cents a copy.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
158-153 Fifth Avenue, NEW VOKK.

Harper's Weekly
IN 1897

With the ond of 1896 HARPER'S WEEKLY
will H a e livo<l forty years. In that time it
has participated with all the zeal and power
at its command In the great political events
of the most interesting and important period
in the history of the country, and it has
spread before its readers tile accomplishments
of science, arls, and letters lor the instruction
of tb.fi human mind and the amelioration of
human conditions and of manners.

What the WEEKLY has been in its spirit
and purpose, as these have been manifested
principally in its editorial pages.it will con-
tinue to be.

II is impossible to announce with precision
all that the WEEKLY will contain during the
year 1S97. It were as easy to announce what
is going to happen in the world, what
triumphs for good gorernmeat are to be won,
what alliances of the people a.re to made, what
is be the outcome oi the continuous struggle
between the spirits of war and peace, what Is
to iiappen In the far East, what is to be the
state of Europe twelve mouths hence, what
nen marvels of science are to be revealed, or
what ar.- to be the achievements of arts and
letters, for the WEEKLY is to be a pictorial
record of all this.

Cartoons will continue to be a feature.
Serial Stories. A New England Story by

Mits Mary E. Wilkins, will begin in January.
A tale of a tireek uprising against the TurSs,
by Mr. E. F. Benson, the author of 'Dodo,' '
will follow. A sequel to " The House-Boat on
the Styx," by Mr. John Kendrick Bangs,
illustrated by Mr. Peter Newell.

More Short Stories will appear in the WEEK-
LY limn it has been possible to publish dur-
ing 1896.

Departments: Mr. W. D. Howells' "Life and
Leiters" have been among the most charm-
ing features of periodical literature; Mr. E. S.
Martin, and others will contribute observa-
tions on what is going on in 'The Busy-
World." " Amateur Sport" will remain the
most important department of its kind in
the country.

The WEEKLY will continue to present to
s readers the world's news most interesti
Ai t k i d

ng
i

news most interesting
to Americans, to make important advances in
both the literary and artistic features, and to
retain for itself the leading place In the ilus-
trated journalism of the world.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper
<(• Brothi rs,

HARPER'S WEEKLY
For One Year - - - - $4 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States, CanadOt and Mexico.
Address HARPEH * ISItOTHKRS

P. 0. Box !).")!). X. I . City.

Harper's Magazine
IN 1897

FICTION-: The Martian, the new novel by
Da Mamier. the eagerly expected suocesor to
"Trilby " begun In October Number, 1890,
with illustrations from the author's drawings.
A new novel by Frank K. Stockton—develop-
in « a Tweniieth Century Renaissance—full of
humorous situations and characteristically
illustrated. A Pair of I'atient Lovers, by Will-
iam Dean Howells. Other striking i ovelettes
by \rrerlcan authors. Short Stories by Mark
Twain,Thomas Nelson Page, Richard Hard-
ing Davis,Owen Wlster, John Kendrick Bangs
Ruth McEnery smart, Octave Thannet, Mary
E. Wilkins. and other popular writers.

SCIENCE: Story of the Progress of Science
during the Nineteenth Century, a series of
papers bv Dr. Henry Smith Williams, supple-
mented by contributions on special subjects
by expert scientists. Articles on the curious
psychological manifestations to physiology
by Dr. Andrew Wilson.

AMERICAN FEATURES: The Mexico of To-
l»ay. a series by Charles F. Lumrais, splendid-
ly illustrated—the result of a recent visit to
Mexico undertaken for HARPER'S MAGA-
ZINE. Mexico is pre-eminently a silver-pro-
ducing country, and its monetary operations
rest entirely on a silver basis. Owing to the
keen discussion of certain economic problems
in connection with issuesof urgent importance
iu American politics, these papers, will com-
mand uenernl attention. American Historical
Papers by Woodrow Wilson, Jo m Bach Mac-
Master, and James Barnes. The truestorv of
Sheridan's Hide, by Geu G A Porsyth. Con-
tinuation of Howells' Personal lieminisoences
of Eminent literary Americans.

AFRICA AND THE EAST: White Man's Af-
rica, a fully illustrated series of papers by
Ponltney Bigelow, the remltor personal obser-
vail ins during a recent trip to Africa, cover-
ing the whole Held of European exploitation
of that country. I.lustratedarticles by Steph-
en Bonsai on the transformations going on In
Eastern Siberia, recently visited by the author.
Hungarian sketches, written and drawn by
F. Hopkinson Smith. The full story of the
recent Coronation of the Czar, by Richard
Harding Davis, illustrated by R. Calon Wood-
ville, who was commisioned by-Queen Vic-
toria to paint a picture of the ceremony.
Newspapers are. not to cmny this advertisement

without the express order of Harper

& Brothers.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
For One Year - - - - $4 00
Postage Free to all Subscribers in the United

States, Canada, and Mexico.
Address HARPER Sk BROTHERS

P. 0. Box 959, V. Y. City.

Harper's Bazar
IN 1897

The BAZAR, a thoroughly up-to-date peri-
odical for women, will enter upon its Thir-
tieth Volume in 1897.

As a fashion journal it is unsurpassed, and
is an indispensable requisite for every well-
dressed woman. Katharine De Forrest writes
a weekly letter on current fashions from
Paris In New York Fashions, and in the fort-
nightly pattern-sheet supplement, ladies find
full details, directions, aud diagrams for
gowns-, wraps, and childrens clothing. San-
iUv/., Baude. and Chapius draw and engrave
the newest and finest Parisian designs every
week.

The serials lor 1897 will be: The Red Rridge
Neighborhood, by Maria Louise Pool; and Fa-
ther Oiiinnallion, by Octave Thanet. Short
stories will be constantly presented by brill-
iant writers among whom are Mary E. Wil-
kins, Harriet I'rescott Spoflord, Marion Har-
hind, Ruth McEnery Stuart, Viola Roseboro,
Aiargaret Sutlon Briscoe.

What Women are Doing in various parts of
the Union will form a series of special in-
terst.

Other interesting features are The. Out-Door
Woman, devoied to healthful sports and pas-
times; Music, a weekly critical summary of
music in Xew York: Amateur Theatricals, Em-
broidery ami Needlework, Ceremony and Eti-
quete. Good Housekeeping, •• What (iirls are
Doing," " Current Social Events," and Personals
gleaned from origoal sources.

Women and Men. Colouel T. W Higginaon
will regularly continue his valuable essays.

Answers to <!orrespondents. Thiff column is
conducted for the beueflt and convenience of
readers, and all questions received are an-
swered In rotation, as promptly aud fully as
practicable.

Art. The BAZAR is a notable picture-
gallery, reproducing the most beautiful works
of American and foreign artists, as presented
in the annual Paris and New York exhibitions.
Wit and Humor. Everybody turns for a hearty
laugh to the BAZ •X.K'S last page.

An all around Woman's paper. What more
appropriate gift can be made to wife, daughter
sister than a subscription to HARPER'S BA-
ZAR? Secure it as & welcome visitor in your
household for 1897.

Newspapers are not to covy this adverlisetncn
without the express order of Harper

& Brothers.

HARPER'S BAZAR
For One Year - - - - $4 00
Postage paid to all subscribers in the United

States, Canada, and Mexico.
Address HARPER ft BROTHERS

• P. 0. Box 959, N. T. City.

C, L
. . . LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

All legal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.



I he Ann Arbor Courier.
W KDM';siiAY, DrX. 23, 1896.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIEK WHO HAVK BUSI-
NESS AI THK PROBATE COUKT. WILL PLEASE
BE«UEST JDIIOF, BABBITT TO SEND THKIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

F
ARM OP 80 ACRES.in Superior Township,
rent or will lei on sViares.

II J BUKKE,
Cor.4th and Ann Sts.

Ann Arbor.

MATERIALS ami oew designs for all arti-
cles in art embroidery, center pieces,

•sofa cushions, etc. in Delft. Jewel, or Flora]
patterns to order or stumped. Mrs. H. B.
Harter, 28^ South Fifth Aye. 8 wks.

WANTED—By a middle aged lady of re-
finement, «« housekeeper for private

famil> or fr.iernity. For Information call at
COUR'IKK O F F I C E . •>?_

SALESMKN WANTED-Kree outfit. Pro-
tected territory. Cash terms. One of ours

earned 43i 000 in five consecutive years. Sev-
eral enrn over $1,000 yearly. Factory P.O.
1,361, New York.

CASH paid for Rag", Uubber, Iron and all
kinds ol metal. If you have any of these

articles drop us a card and we will call for it.
Lansky, 22 Broadway. 45

WANTED-Black walnut logs and timber.
Hiahest cash prices paid for same. Ad-

dress hesh, Smider.s & Ksibert Co., Uoshen,
Indiana. 51

T T 0 U S E 8 AND LOTS FORKALE OR REST
1 —l'rices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

In central localities. Modern improvements.
Enquire of J Q. A. Sessions. Agent. Office 26
E. Huron St.; residence :i(i Williams st. t f

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-A 9 room
house with a 8x12 rod lot. corner of Foun-

tain and Summit streets. Ann Arbor. Large
barn, shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, a so city water and a
never failing well of pure spring water. Fine
eardeu. For price and terms apply on the
premises. * mths, Nov. 8

CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. 9. coins for sale. Clarence
•G. Upham, 28S Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.
Good Santa Claus may well grow wild,

And go out on a strike.
If every woman, man, and child

Insist they want a bike.
—Judge.

'The ladies realized $170 from thoir
leap year party a t tlhe gym.

Gardner S. Liasneon tias been engag-
ed as a soloist, for the Normal choir
concert.

Mack & Co. have added a jewelry
department to tlueiir store, with L. T.
liinpert in charge.

The saSe ot reserved seats for the
May Festival will begin .Tan. 9, at
the University School of Music.

Tne cooiiiCij very wisely decided not
to pass the ordinance allowing squir-
rels to be shot wilthlm. the city limits.

Thiils office wiljl be closed Friday,
Christmas Day, so that aJll owr em-
ployes may observe and enjoy the
day.

lihe next concert in the Choral Un-
ion Berieis wiill be given Jian. 8 by Carl
Hadir, violinist, and J. Erich/ Schmaal,
pianist.

The Mafonic fraternity of the city
•will dtetiribute 200 well filled bas-
kets to tlie poor of the city ciirist-
mae Day.

The Ann Arbor maadoCto trio was
in town Mionday, giving selections of
their music at Wi'.cox's restaurant.—
—Dundee Reporter.

The stock o<f H. F. Prost & Co.,
has been purchased by Frank Camp-
bell of Ypsilanti, wluo will continue
thse business biene.

An increase of pens/ton has been se-
cured th'raugh W. K. Child's agency
lor ATjrahlam W. Oochr&n, of this city
and Z. D. Buck, at Ypsilanrti.
• A large crowd attended the mag-
nificent rendering of "The Messiah"
toy the Ann Arbor Choral Union on
Wednesday night.—Ypsllftntian.

The Sunday School! of St. Andrew's
parish will, have its Christmas tree
and festirvail a t Harris Hall, on •to-
morrow, Thursday, a t 4 o'clock p. m.

B. B. Ford, of Moorevciae, died at
his home on Monday morning after an
illness of several months He was
47 years ol age, and leaves a wile
and one son.

AJlen A. Kent has purchased his old
, fasnui again, some tlwee miles west
from Dundee, but liias not decided
whether he wiflil move back there
bgain or not.

If thene has not been an excellent
Christmas trade this year it has not
been the faufit at our merchants.
They have had plenty of goods tempt-
ingly arrayed.

-The Woman's League wifcl give a
Christmas party to its members on
Thursday evening Dec. 17th, a t 7:30
p. m., in the Womiasns' Gymnasium.
You an; cordially invitedi
i The snualll boy now restfe his atten-
tion from the poetical procession and
scram biles for a f ronit seat a t church,
BO that Santa Oliaua may be cogni-
sant of his presence.—Plymouth Mail.

Not even
a grain of salt is

^wanting to emphasize and'
'make perfect the flavor of

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT.

ure, wholesome,— an econom-J
ical luxury. Sold everywhere. i

Take no substitute.
Send name an-1 tddreu UiT booklet.

" Mrs. Foutius1 Thanksgiving."
ERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y |

When the price of coal carouses.
How wt'iiil mtght scoru its larks

Conld we only heat oar houses
By the wramth of our remarks.

— Washington Star.

The Aim Arbor bank clerks propose
to fonn a dub—what sort of a club
not stated.

The proper officiate commenced tak-
ing an inventory of the city's prop-
erty on Monday teusi.

The congregat'one of tlie various
Cihunchee showed a marked falling off
in attendance Sunday.

Ohas; Sauer will be the architect
for the new Haruigia/ri hall, bJa plans
lDavinig been accepted.

There hiais been a Darge number oS
Dexter people in tlio city this week
buying Christmas gifts.

A real live Santa Claus has been
eartertatning the youngsters in Mack
& Co's window tihis week.

Those wluo -think that junta is pro-
nounced as it is spelled, are mistaken.
I t shoufl-d be pronounced "hoonta."
to be iin style.

fiivc tine lladies of the Xorthside a
calll a t the chapel on Christinas Day,
aind see what a aloe dinner they wi:i
serve you with.

Prettier Christmas show windows
liave never been seen in Ann Arbor
thai! those displayed by our r-
olnantK this week.

Bev. C. M. Coberm is preaching to
large audiences in Denver Trinity
church. Next Sunday he preaches to
tihe~ Denver Masoiniic lodges.

At tbe recent meeting of the regents
degrees from the .School of Nurses
were given to Miss Viola Hess and
Miss Blanche Tibbetts, of this city,
and Miss Cftbarttotte M. Pearce, oi Dex-
ter.

The proposition which is up before
tine council to allow the shooting of
l'ed squirrels wilthin the city limit*,
is one of doubtful* merit. Once let
down the gates and a ftood of evils
may reejitt.

The macadamizing of Detroit st.
oost the city, according to City Engi-
neer Key's figures, tlie sum of $2,-
948. SO. Now, If i t has to be torn
up again next spring for sewers, what
avail is i t?

Tlnere are several people here in
Ann Arbor who wiill read this item
froni the Chelsea Standard, wiith in-
terest : "The new ro'ad making the
short cut to Cavanaugh Lake, was
completed last Saturday,"

The Toledo U. of M. Alumna) Associia-
tiion will give its first banquet on the
evening of Dec. 30, and invitations
have been received by President An-
geil and a number of tlie members of
the various faculties, to attend.

Mr«. Mary Oolites WWUng is the
recipient, of a beautiful; Eegina Musi-
cal piano, a ObH'iBtmae present from
thie New York Life Insurance Co., lor
the successful service she has accomp-
lished for the company the past year.

Christinas services at St. Thomas'
church will be us follows: A high mass
at 6 a. in., and a solemn high mass at
10 o'clock. Marcos Mass will be given
by the choir at the 10 o'clock service
and Master Fred Daly will sing an
offertory.

Holiday excursion rates on the M-
C. R'y for the Christmas and New
Year's holidays. One and one-third
first-class limited fare for round trip.
Dates of sale, Dec. 24, 25 and 31,
1896, and Jan. 1, 1897. Good to
return Jan. 4, 1897.

A suigges*ian is made by a corre-
spoin-dent that the University library
shioullld be kept open Sundays. It is
urged that the libraries in large cities
are opened on tlaat day, without op-
poisiltiion from the ministers, and with
good resufflts to ' others.

There is one thing that must be very
giratmyiinig to the people of this coun-
ty, partiicu&irly alt this time oi year,
vlt : I t is only a. slrort distance to
Jerusalem if any one desires to go
there. I t iis in Lima,'township, a
few mfcee from Chelsea.

The Delta Sigma >Tu society of the
Hiigh iSchool held a channiimg party
at Grangers'Friday eveaikig. There
were about 24 couples on tlie floor,
the chaperones being M*rs. C. S. MU-
ten, Mrs. Geo. L. 'Miooire, Mrs. D. Zim-
merman, and Mrs. J. E. Traviis.

"Will tlie friends of the sewing school
bear in mind tluat the Christmas din-
ner lor the children is t c be given
them Saturday Dec. 26, in thi h rooms
in the Courier block. Provisions, can-
dy, nutts and fruit can be taken there
an> tliime- before 2 o'edock tha t day.

George Teinken, a member of the
senior dental class, died Wednesday
morning last, a t the Xi Psi Phi house.
The deceased was a student who was
very much admired far his many man
l$y qualities and bright ways, The
nemains were taken to tbe home of
his parents in Rochester for buriaK

The citizens in general are invited to
attend the inspection of Co. A, by Col.
John (B. Tyrrell of Jackson, next week
Wednesday evening, a t 8:15 sharp.
The presentation of bronze and silver
rnedafle will also take place that even-
Ing, the bronze for elx months and
the silver for one yea-r's attendance
wiithout missins; a dirlll.

Children Cry for

Will (;. Htllands and W. J..
nave been appointed stewards ui J-'i-a-
Lwnity Lodge P. *t A. M., by Woi-
shipftil Master Xuvy.

Mrs. Perry J. Davis, whip was
known to peopite Jici-<; as Miss Annie
10. Case, died ;it h<>t' lioiuc in LansiDg
on Saturday last. She was horn f
this county Oct. 5, 1843.

The republican colored people of
flhe cournty are to hoid a convention
•here Saturday.. It its understood that
tlhe object is to get a just and equal
division of certain political plums at
Lansing. ,

K. M .Hardy has been chosen gen-
eraj chairman for tlie Junior Prome-
nade, to be given, in the Waterman
gymnasium, on the 19th of Feb. nexr.
D. H. Trowbrid'ge is genera;! treas-
urer, and P. E. Leefe, general secre-

It may be intereisting to-taxpayers
to find out whaft sort of fuel is used
to generate power in those cities that
report such great saving by municipal
plantis. TJhiat fact- has much to- do
with the profits. Fueil is the great
expense. . i ,

Chae. P. Pardon has a fine display
of Chiristmas meats a t his market on
N. Maliin st. The mofe-t of these wea'e
sHaughitered by Win. M. Pvehfuss &
San, who have the reputation of
standing a t the head in their line in
tli/i!s part of the state.

The Light Infantry circus to- be giv-
en Jan. 12 to 16, wtM be a genuine
pnofessioreal show, and will include
some of the best people in thebusiness.
Besides the five evening performances,
•mattnee* will be given Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons. Admission wiU
be but 25 cents.

All Sir Knights and their wives are
asked to be present at Masonic Temple,
at 11:30 o'clock a. m., local time, to join
in the "Christmas Observance," usual
f< r that order. At which time senti-
ments in honor of the Grand Command-
er will be proposed, with response by
the Grand Master.

New generators, capable of supply-
ing the increased demand upon the
works by reason of the electric line
to Ypstenti, are being put in by the
Thompson-Houston Ellectric Light Co.,
this week. When these are in ope-
raition it is hioped to increase the
speed of the service between here and
Yptsitanti.

The Tr. W. C. A. keep open house
New Year's Day, and invite all their
friends to call. This is one of the
occasions when genltitemen are invit-
ed. Come and see what the Associa-
tion is like. A program has been
amanged to take a few minutes of
each hour. This will be published
next week.

A gentteman representing an Ann
Arbor piano house was1 in Hudson a
few d;ays ago, in search oi a man to
whom he had solid a piano, and who
said he resided near this city. But
no trace of the purchaser could
be foaiind, and irt was evident that the
lionise would have to look elsewhere
for the musical swindler.—Hudson
Post.

There will be a Christinas service
and ceilebrat ion of the Holy Coin-
munflon at St. Andrew's Episcopal
church on Christmas Day, at 10:30
a. m., to which the congregation is
requested to invite all their friends.
There win be a communion a t 7:00
o'clock a. m., also. The choir will
render music especially appropriate
to the day.

The Bummer is over, now, with its
swimming fatalities, but the season
is upon us when the thin ice breaks
up under a thaw, dangerously deceiv-
ing the trusting skaters on its surface.
It is of no1 use to preach prudence
in the enjoyment of sport, and call
on experience for its testimony. Ehch
season wii'.l continue to reap its sad
crop of suicidal folly.

The British government has order-
ed 1.0,000 bicycles to be used by her
mai: carriers. Here in Ann Arbor
some people kteked becauBe a carrier
attempted to deliver mail by wheel,
and thie postmaster had to put a stop
to it. There seems th be n difference
of opinion on this subject.; Now
which is govefiKMl by prejudice nnd
w.hich by a desi'ne to give the best
service ?

"The resignation oT Mr. Wilson ns
grand recorder will not have a de-
pressing effect upon the order, 'and
Mr. Latham who succeeds to his po-
sition is just as good a man," is
what John Baumgardner, who is ma»
teir of the local camp, thinksi of the
situation in the A. O. U. W. matter.
Tine day-has gone by when the defec-
tion of any one man can materially
injure such a great order as this one
la.

Hermann, the magician, who for
many years has pIDayed his tricks on
t»e public, for which the public glad-
ly paM, died of heart disease, in lite
private car, a t Rochester, N. Y., wn
the 17th. He has visited' Ann Ar-
bor severaa times, and always de-
liirhl-ed his audience. This makes the
tbrtra eminent person in the amuse-
ment line known here, who has died
within the year, the two others be-
ing Fran Klafsky and Signor Cam-
paaart, bo*h of whom took part in
-fhe Kist May Festival.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Upon the pim^s frost etchings grow:
A i-i).ind the corners i.o and fro,

The wiixi doth roar;
A in I Bhelter-feeicftig mortals find
One welcome loud n-oin ml muukind

In ••Sinn that door!"
— Denver Times.

On Tnesd.ay evening Jan. 5, the
young people of the M. E. church w*U
give a chiafacter party in the Sumday
School room. Bach person attend-
•img will be expected to represent a
character of history or fiction.

The dancing party to be given 'at
Granger's Academy next Monday
nielli, \vi.'jl be a hard limes party.
AM friend's are invited. A charge of
I 9 <ents per comp'je wi.ll be made. Go
(ires.-cd ae you please. Chequamegons
win furnish, the music, and a general
good lime is expected.

It iit can be made convenient, and
if not it wiil pay you well to make
it canven ient, to go to the chapel on
the Northside and partake of the
excellent Christ HKIS dinner the ladies
are to serve on that day, from 12
to 6 o'clock p. m., the proceeds to be
devoted to the erection, of the new
Xorthside- church. The ladies are de-
servtog of great encouragement, and
are working in a grand cause. Give
them a lift.

Ixvuis Heydjauf, tlhe young man who
murdered life sweetheart some months
ago a t Waterloo, Jackson county,
was acqiiiittlted by a jury, at Jackson
last Saturday. Which is another
queer verdict. If a man commits
murder because he is insane, then
lie Bhooifld be placed where he can not
get insane again and murder some
other sweetheart. If he was not in-
sane, then how could he be other than
a murderer ? And how could a jury
acquit in such a case •'

Tine Mk-h.iga.Tt fnot-lin;ii.-ts are fig-
uring or. establishing a new system
of caachiiing for next year. Instead
of one coach there wiu be a half
dozen or more, a!ll working toward
the best methods of team ptay. Oi
ilie odd menSenter, "Villa. Henninger,
Woimbachef. Can', Richards, Creen-
teaf and Ferbert will return next year.
Senter and Villa will coach' but not
play. "J'ilmmie" Baird and other
old playens are coming to Ann Arbor
in the iaill to assist in thecoaching.—
Daily Tiroes.

It is wort to the credit of Ann Arbor
that a prize fight should be allowed,
to come off within her precincts with-
out even a protest. There might not
nave been "anything out of the way"
in the -boxing match," given last
Thursday evening, but there was
nothing very re lining or ennobling
about it, you may be certain. As
th edictiotnary defines "boxing" as
•'fighting," and as even a California
judge rules tha t it in against the
law and good morals, i t can not be
to the credit of Ann Arbor that sucli
a tilling ehouKd be allowed here. I t
was a disgrace.

AVhern, in these hard times, a young
man can take hold of a college publi-
cation, meet the pniMfeher's bills
promptly and pay up an old indebt-
edness that a former business manag-
er had contracted, that young man
car. be put down as a thorough-going,
'Jive buslines* man. And suchj an one
is Mr. E. H. Humphrey, oi The Wrin-
kle, who .has done tin a t very t'hing.
If he don't make a success in the
would then there will be Bomethimg
wrong with the stars in their courses.
Be is not onljy a bustler in a busi-
business way but a t tlie same time a
perfect genitfteman whose word is ns
good as his bond.

STATE OF OHIO CITY OF TOLEDO, j „
LUCAS COUNTY \ '

Frank J. Cheney makse oath that
he is the, senior partner of the firm ol
F. .T. Cheney & Co., doing business in
hh.e City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will
pay the sum of One Hundred DOfllaia
for each and every ca.se o'f Catarrh
thai eanunt be cured1 by the use of
Halle Catairrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

In my presence, this 6th day ot De-
cember, A. D. 1896.

A. W. 6LEAS0N,
Notary Public.

'Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send ~!or testimoniMK, free.

F. J. OHEXEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

1861—Dean & Company—1896.
Monday, Dec. 7tl>, will be our 35th

Annual Opening Day, when we invite
an examination of our Holiday Stock,
which this season includes many novel-
ties at greatly reduced prices.

From Dec. 14th to 25th, we will sell
Candy and Nuts as follows:

Fine Stick and Mixed Candy at 8c
perlb.

Glazed Mixed Candy at 9c per lb.
Cream Mixed Candy at lie per lb.
Molded Chocolate Drops at 14c per lb.
Hand Made Chocolate Drops at 18c

per lb.
New England Tafl'y Candy at 15c

perlb.
Assorted Caramels at 10c per li>.
Very Best Mixed Nuts at 10c per lb.
Best Virginia Pea Nuts 7c pyer lb., 2

lbs. for 10c.
We guarantee prices against all com-

petition and invite an examination of
our stock.

DEAN <.t COMPANY,

44 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Four Good Things
Which any Gentleman would appreciate

for Christmas.

NECKWEAR
Every fad, every shape—rich,

pretty effects. Everything that
comes under the head of neckwear
can be found here. I

GLOVES
Fine Macha, Reindeer, (lined and

"unlined) Dogskin and Fine Kid,
$1 .00 , $1.50 and $ 2 . 0 0 .

Cheaper Grades if you want them.

Canes and Umbrellas
Taffeta and Gloria, Sterling Silver

trimmed, Natural Wood Sticks.
In sets or separately, Ideal Christ-

mas presents.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Initial all linen, 2 5 e .
Fancy bordered Japonettes, 2 5 c .
Plain Irish linen, hems of different

widths, 15c to 5Oe.
White silk initial, 75e each.
Richly brocaded silk Mufflers,

$1.50 to $2.50.

WARNING FOR YOU!

By looking this matter up. If you want a Feed Cutter, Root
Cutter, Feed Mill, Corn Sheller, Horse Power, a Bob Sleigh, Cut-
ter, Wagon, Road Cart or Wheelbarrow; if you want a Plow, here
are some of tlie best:

The Wiard, Gale, Syracuse, Birch, Ad-
vance, and Others.

POINTS for above Plows at Prices that will
Surprise You.

Also a line of Hardware and Enameled Goods. You will have
to see these Goods to be convinced.

Best Grades of Hard and Soft COAL..

HENRY RICHARDS,
1 1 East Washington Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

gmmmm mmmm mmmmmmmm mmmmmmmm g
£~; To announce that we have on hand an exceptionally ;~g
S ^ large and well assorted stock of ;2S

| HOLIDAY GOODS! |
S~; By buying early we have secured exclusive control for the city j~g
S ^ the products of some of the best and oldest manufacturers in the ]~3
ZZi country—goods that have a national reputation for ^ S

§= Original, Artistie Design, Durability and Low Priee. =2
Parlor Suites
Music Cabinets
Fancy Rockers
Odd Chairs
Parlor Tables
Corner Chairs
Divans
Hall Raeks
Couches

Screens
DressingTables
Chiffoniers
Blacking Cases
Side Boards
Dining Tables
China Closets
Dining Chairs
Ladies' Desks

Book Cases
Mirrors
Brass Stands
Rattan Rockers
Tabourettes
Rugs
Lace Curtains
Chenille and
Derby Portiers

J^: It would be impossible to mention here all the different grades z^Z
j»~; and varieties of Goods we have prepared for the Holiday Trade so ^ J
5~ large and comprehensive is our stock. ^ 8
S^ Make your selection early while our assortment is complete. We ^ 3
*"•" will take care of your purchase until you want it delivered. X3

| HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE, j
52 South Main and 4 W. Liberty, Sts.,
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PASSENGER ELEVATOR.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
. We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Qrand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5^), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.



THE

FOR

FARMERS UNO VILLAGERS,
FOR

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,
FOR . . .

SONS AND DAUGHTERS,
FOR

ALL THE FAMILY.
With the close of the Presidential Campaign The Tribune recognizes the

fact that the American people are now anxious to give their attention to home
and business interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far less space
and prominence, until another State or National occasion demands a renewal of
the fight for the principles for which The Tribune has labored from its incep-
tion to the present day, and won its greatest victories.

Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freely spent, to make a
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive, entertaining and indispen-
sable to each member of the family.

We Furnish The Courier and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, One
Year for $1.25. Cash in advance.

ADDRESS ALL ORDKKS TO

THE COURIER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Write your name ami address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tribune Office,

New York City, and a sample copy of the New York Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.

The ANN ARBOR COURIER the best local paner in
the county. The papar the people read, up-to-date, reliable,
together with the CHICAGO INTER OCEAN FOR $1.33
BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR. Send yur subscription to
the Courier Office, Ann Arbo.

Sl.00

WEEKLY
THE- $1.00

OCEAN.
The Greatest Republican Paper of the West.

I

i

T is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub-
lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-
ports of all political affairs.

The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies AH of the News \ grp™
and the Best of Current Literature. \JSZ-4J

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

Its Literary Columns are equal
to those of the best magazines.
Its Youth's Department is the $
finest of its kind.

It brings to the family the News of the Entire World and gives
the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. The
Inter Ocean gives twelve pases of reading matter each week
and being published in rhicaero is better adapted to the needs of
the people west of the Alleghany Mountains tban any other paper.

: $1.00 $1,00

• The Daily and Sunday Edi-
• tions of The Inter Ocean are
• the best of their kind

Price of Daily by mail $4.00 per year
Price of Sunday by mail $2.00 per year
Daily and Sunday by mail $6.00 per year

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

Electric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp
12 c. p. Gas Light
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp —

Cubic feet Cubic feet of
of air carbonic acid

vitiated. produced.
None.
345.25

— 376.30

None.
3.21
3.54

Heat produced in
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:

Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened.
Sulphur thrown off.
Ammonia thrown off.

Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
Danger from use of Matches.
Water and Air in Pipes.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
KEEP IT m THE HOUSE ?

Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbiss and all Bow**' complaints.

PRICK 9S©., SOo,. mta *t.00 A

YPSILANTI EVENTS.

Miss Gratoe Stevens Is hmme from
Dakota

Miss Minnie Adams is spending the
iiocidays in Adrian.

There wia bo -">() new opera chairs
ptaoed In Light Guard Hall.

Clarence Coryell is back from the
south for the Holiday season.

Newton Swift has arrived from New
Kaven. Coiui., for Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.ambie, of the
town, have a little daughter.

Miss MoBlle Wlartley is home from
Auburn. X. Y., for tttbe holidays.

Miss Ma>ry Stirling has gone to
Texas to remain for the winter.

Miss Addle. Parker is ho«ne from her
schotol duties in Duluth for the holi-
days.

I t will be a couple of weeks yet
before the new opera house can be
used.

Rev. and M-ns. R. K. Wiharton will
be at home Monday afternoons and
evemiingrss.

Ait order for orae million, tags was
received by the Scharf Tag, etc., fac-
tory last week.

The teachers of the high school
gave a reception to the pupte last
Friday evening.

Miss Lillie Strong and Miss Millie
Camp, of .Lansing, are spending the
luvidays with friends here.

J'roi W. P. Boweai wHJ lunve hLs par-
ents Mi1, and Mrs. Chris. Bowen, of
Chelsea, live with him this winter.

Dr. F. K. Owen who has got over
the diphtheria, thinks his friends were
very distant to him during his illness.

Rev. J. S. Boyden, -who was a pas-
tor here fior nine years, preached to
his old congregation in the Baptist
church, Sunday.

John G-eoghan died at his home on
Grove st. Friday everting. He had
been a resident o* the city for many
years. He was 75 yeairs old.

Mrs. Henry Warner, mother of City
Uarshail Cash Warner, died a t her
home on S. Huron St. Fridlay evening.
She wa» 71 years of age, and had re-
sided here 3S years.

Alia the Ypsilanti churches will have
appropriate exercises for Christmas,
making the children of the Sunday
schools especially glad. The Y. W.
O. A. will have a Christmas party on
Saturday afternoon next.

Marahed Werner, who has charge
of the po'Oip fund, reports a greater
demand than ever this winter, and
thinks he will have a hard time to
keep within the appropriation if all
axe helped who make application.

The Times tells about a prohibi-
tionist, in the 3d ward who agreed
to aind claimed he did. vote for M. f-T.
Woodruff, but when they caime to re-
recount the votes some one watched
for that pro'hib. vote, and it wasn't
there.

Thit result oi a sentence in excess
of the law, by an YpRdlanti. justice,
was to free the prisoner altogether,
a-nd Officer Arms who took the man to
Ionia, waves his arms wildly, being
"out" $10 railroad fare.—Adrian
Press. ,

A. S. Mallory, formerly Michigan
Central station agent a t this place,
and r-inc(: engaged in the retail furni-
ture business in Itetroit, died yester-
day, after an illness) of ten days, at
his home in Wayne, Mich.—Ypsilanti
Sentinel.

Ypeila-nti loses an eloquent and pop-
ular minister in the departure o( Rev.
Sebastian Smitts, whom the people
of Ohianiotite have finally succeeded in
alluring to their city. Ypsilanti
looks upon and regards their pro-
ceeding in the light oi grand larceny.
—Adrian Press.

The Ypsiilanti Commercial "jacka
up" t he local professors for using and
permitting the use of "Mke" for "as."
Instance: "I don't like it like I used
to." The Ooimmerciail is right. Wle
don't like It, too. I t is about the
moist worst form of sanctification of
schodarship.—Adrian Press.

Last Wednesday afternoon, a t the
residence of the bride's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Jenness, Detroit,
occurred the marriage of Miss Brown-
ie Jenness KeMy to Mr. Cyrenius Adel-
tiert Neweotmb, Jr., of Detroit. The
ceremony was witnessed by about
il50 friends, and same 500 attended
•the reception, which was followed by
a supper served to retetlves only,
among whom was Miss Laura Jennesa
of this city.—Commercial.

The death of Mr. James F. BeeUiey,
who has been seriously ill for soma
weeks, occurred this, Thursday, morn-
ing a t about 3 o'clock. M<r. Seeley
was born in New York in 1819, and
came to Michigan in 1839. He has
lived in Wlashten-aw county since that
time except a few months in 1842
spent is Krie. Pa. He made his per-
manent home in Ypsilanti in 1868.
Mrs Seeley and one daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Sweet, are left to mourn the
loss of a good husband and father,
••nnl tin community has lost a noble
citizen.—Ypsilmiti Sentinel.

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

Evening Dresses—Styles in Making—
Round or Square Neeks—Sashes—

Sleeves—Artificial Flowers—
Notes and Answers:

orations.

' With Christ-1 as and New Year enter-
tainments close at hand, evening dresses
become a matter of importance, and all
purses and tastes may be suited, mater-
ials varying in price from ten cents a
yard up to $25.00. The latest in expensive
dresses are of cotton organdy iu pretty
floral stripes, begiuing at ten cents and
ending at forty-five cents, the appro-
priate linen being sateen, and made
with a full round waist, very short
sleeves, a wide "'crush" belt, or satin
sash, the display is far beyond the ex-
penditure. White or colored Lands-
downe, a soft, silky fabric, is very at-
tractive, quite wide and only $1.00 per
yard, and the diminished width of
skirts, and smaller size of sleeves, make
a perceptible difference in expense.
Another popular material for evening
wear is drap dlete in white or pearl,
forty-four inches wide and $1.50 per
yard. Skirts of this fabric may be
trimmed with either satin or velvet
ribbon, and for a tall, slender person,
three graduated rows of either garniture
at the lower edge, and a second cluster
about half way up to prevent an appear-
ance of stiffness in the skirt. Taffeta
silk and lace petticoat, or side panels
arranged on the same principle break
the possible monotony of a plain skirt.
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square or round according to fancy,
both enjoying equal favor; with a square
neck however, flowers across the left
shoulder are a pretty ornamentation.
Pointed velvet or satin belts have been
revived, and with a high necked waists,
collar and belt should match. Fancy
Eton jackets are very fashionable even-
ing waists, and alternate rows (slanting)
of white or colored satin and Venetian
insertion having an edge at both sides,
form a handsome jacket, which can
easily be made at home. The insertion
should also be put around the edge and
arm-holes as a finish.

SATIN OR VELVET SASHES

are prominent accessories, tied in large
bows at the back or at the side,
and reaching within five inches of
the edge of the skirt. Short sleeves are
two or three accordion plaited ruffles,
or else they come to the elbow, not a
large puff however. Long sleeves al-
ways show trimmed enffs, and velutina
cord, (a new weave of velutina, now
jenerally accepted as the best substitute
for silk velvet) is an appropriate mater-
ial for such a purpose, also for collars
or Eton jackets, and coining in every
fashionable hue, one may be sure of a
good match or a harmonious contrast.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

are shown in three places, spray for the
skirt which is almost always used on
the left side, a wreath for the neck, and
a bunch for the head. Shoes and
hosiery must match the costume, and
satin slippers have beaded toes in steel,
pearl or iridescent colors, finished by a
rosette and buckle on the instep. Black
patent leather shoes are in good de-
mand, and bronze also, which is admis-
sable with any dark-hued skirt.
"Amy Lee."

You could not purchase a more useful
or generally acceptable Christmas pre-
sent, than a bottle or box of Murray &
Lanman's Florida water; refreshing and
lelightful at all seasons of the year.
'Mary Chase."

You can render your black velvet
waist very stylish by taking out the
creton sleeves* and substituting three
frills of black moire antique ribbon
about five inches deep, and put at least
a yard and a quarter iu the arm-hole
frill, with a little less in the two lower
ones. Have a coat sleeve of moire anti-
que silk with velvet cuffs, and baste
white or ecru lace inside.
'Fannie Ludlam."

A waved "Pompadour" roll is very
ashionable, and draw all your hair to-

gether into rather a high" knot at the
back, and for evening with a small
cluster of velvet loops, and white aigret-
te, or a small cluster of flowers. An
'all over" wave is still much employed,

and no coiffure can be too fluffy.
VERONA CLARK.

The Christmas Dinner.

The chief characteristics of a Christ-
mas dinner table should be brightness
and glowing color. On this account
table decorations in which red and
green are skillfully combined are very
effective for a Yule-tide dinner.

The cloth maybe ofwhite satin damask.
The centre-piece is a round of white
satin embroidered in a design of holly
leaves and berries. O.i this centre-
piece rests a huge bowl of holly with its
glossy green leaves and scarlet berries.
From beneath this bowl stretch stream-
ers of broad red satin ribbon to the four
corners of the table. At each corner
the ribbon ends in a large bow in which
is fastened a bunch of holly. The can-
dle shades are of deep red, and cast a
warm glow upon the white cloth.
Boutonnieres for the gentlemen are
sprigs of holly, while deep red Jacque-
minot roses form the ladies'corsage bou-
quets. White and green, or white and
gold china is pretty upon a table thus
laid, although any dishes may be used
that will not contrast unfavorably with
the red and green decorations.

A menu for a Christmas dinner may
be as follows:

Caviare Toast.
Little Neck Clams.
Cream-of-Beet Soup.

Smelts, Butter Sauce.
Kried Potatoes.

Sweetbread Patties.
Roast Turkey stuffed with Oysters.

Cranberry Jelly.
Sweet-potato Croquettes.

Roman Puncti.
Broiled Quail.

Lettuce.
Crackers. Cheese. Olives. Suited Almonds

Miuce Pie.
Biscuit Tortoui.

Fruit
Creme de Menthe.

_ —Harper's Bazar.

Hood's Pills are the best after-din-
ner pill; assist digestion, cure head-
ache. 25 cents.

School Roo

In visiting many rooms iu a
city's schools the entire absence of
any decorations detracted much from
tine work being done by the teachers.
I t occuned to mel iilien and there if

] more energy was spent in cheering up
: the olid gray walls or perchamce the

now colld white ones, also in relieving1

| the broad, vacant window Kills, hovf
I much more eoitfoi-kili>> the

would seem, and many pupils who
liave. to be urged, coaxed, even hired,
to attend school would be attracted
by the cheerfulMess oif the little room,
«nd duty wou<5d become* a pleasure
Insteu/d of drudgery.

I •would sug-g-est several pots of
plants for the window sills ; not
enough to be a burden, but feufffcient
for variety of study of pil&nit

A five miniate talk by the teacher
•would prepare every pupil 'or giv-
ing their, the proper care, and every
pupil! will be anxiously waiting for
the time to come when they will be
pilaced in his cmv. Many instructive
lessons ca'n thus lie priven on plant l ie
and much beauty added to the Mom

There is no necessity for unadorned
wattle when beautiful pictures can be1

had far the mere aek*ng. Artistic
studies of flower*, fruit pieces, ,-uid
landscape are given away wUhi news-
papers, by newsdealers, grocerymen
railroad offices. Lithographs of pro-
minent authors can be obtained by a
little painstaking.

The pictures wi'J be of ffrojit ser-
vice in language wfltt, reading, reci-
tations and any nUscelklaneous work.

The benefit of such lessons cannot be
overestimated, for it w t l not be con-
finec! only to the School room, but
will bo carried into every pupil's
home.

It may be the one means of creat-
ing cheerful, refined homes out of
tthoBe that a.a-e miteerably kept and -un-
attractive.

Can a teacher afford to lose an op-
portunity of benefiting and uplifting
mankind ?—Mich. School Moderator.

Literary Notes.

The January isue of Godey's begins
the 134th volume of this famous old
magazine and opens with "Winter in
The American Snow-lands,'' by Eu-
gene Maurice Smith. This article
is illustrated by many pictures of
Canadian winter scenes, and tel'ls oi
the sports and pastimes O'E the Ca-
nadian winter. The author has cov-
ered hte subject fuilly and. in addition
to his descriptions of things which
a<re in vogue to-day, tells of those
which have passed into history.

The striking feature of this issue,
however, is the opening serial by
Grace E. Drew, on "Modes and Man-
ners of Seventy Years," which gives
a history of the development of the
Jashions and customs of the past,
from the time when the first woman's
magazine, Godey's I/ady's Book, was
Mfes Drew has some deeply into her
subject and the result is a contribu-
tion to tli/e reading world tha t is
exceedingly interesting, instructive
and amusing. Every "woman will
wish to mid these artWles, and the
men who will not enjoy them are few
in number. AVilth the articles are
reproductions of the or.d fashion plates
and pictures which made the first
woman's magazine famous, and set
the pace for the later development
of tihe woman's periodical! of this age.

Where the Money Went.

The vicar or a rural parish who
had waxed eloquent on the subject
of foreign missions one Sunday, was
surprised on entering the village shop
dn/ring the week to be greeted wijth
mairked coldness by the worthy dame
who kept it. Om seeking t » know
the cause, the good woman produced
a coin from a drawer, and throwing
•it down before tlhe vicar, exclaimed:
"I marked t h a t haBJ crown aaid put
i/t in the plate last Sunday, and her*
itt 1B back again in my shop. I know-
ed well them nliggei-H never got> the
money.'1 >

Rich Without Money.

Many a man is rich without money.
Thousands of men with nothing in their
pockets, and thousands with even a
pocket, are rich. A man born with a
good sound constitution, a good stomach,
a good heart and good limbs,and a pretty
good head-piece, is rich. Good bones
are better then gold, tough muscles than
silver, and nerves that flash fire and
carry energy to every function are bet-
ter than houses and lands. It is better
than a landed estate to have had the
right kind of a father and mother.
Good breeds and bad breed exist be-
tween herds and horses. Education
may do much good to check evil tenden-
cies or to develep good ones, but it is a
great thing to inherit the right propor-
tion of faculties to begin with. The
man is rich who has a good disposition
—who is naturally kind, patient, cheer-
ful, hopeful, and who has a flavor of
wit and fun in his composition. The
hardest thing to get along with in this
life is man's own self. A cross, selnsh
fellow, a disponding, complaining fellow,
a timid, care-burdened man—these are
all born deformed on the inside. Their
feet may not limp, but their thoughts
do. A man of fortune on the brink of
the grave, would gladly part with every
dollar for a longer lease of life.

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

A Noted Physician Offers to Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor

The majority of sufferers from AsWh-
ma aud kindred complaints, after try-
ing doctor's and numberless remedied
advertiised as positive cures without
avail, have com© to the conclusion
bhiat there is no ouire tor this most
distressing disease, and these same
persons will be the more in doubt and
skeptical when they learn through
the columns of the pi'ess t h a t J)r. Ku-
diolph Scihiil'fmiann, the recognized ap-
thority who has treated more case*
at chese diseases than any living doc-
tor, has achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy whiicih not only gives lm-
mediiate relief in the worst oases, but
has positively cured thousands of suf-
ferers who were considered incurable.
These ^vere just as skeptical as som*
of our readers now are. Dr. Seh'ill-
manm's remedy no dou/bt possesses the
merit whdloh is claimed for It or he
would njot author-fee this paper t o
annoimce that the is i^ot only willing
bo give free t)O each person suffering
from As'tihma, Hay "Fever of Bron-
dhitiis In tlhis city, one liberal "free
trial box" of Ms Cure!, but urgently
requestB all sufferers bo- call a t Good-
year's Drug Store. Arm Arbor, within
t<he next three diays and receive a
package absolutely free of charge,
knowing tfhat in making the claim
he does for his Cure, a strong doubt
may arise in 'tihe minds o# m a w and
ttoat a personal test, as he offers to
all, will be more convincing, and
prove its merits, than the publishing
of thousands of testimonials from per-
sons who have been permanently cur-
ed by the use of hiis Asthma Cure.
"Dr. SffoiiffnraiMi's Asthma Cure," a«
Hit is called, has been sold by druggist*
of this city ever since i t waa first In-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of it, and: ]t is wWh
a view to re,-v>1iin'-r the-e that he
makes this offer. This is certainly
a most generous and fa* offer, and
all who are stifferilng froim any of the
aJbove complaints should remember
the date and place wiiere the dte-
tirilbuMon will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons liv-
ing out of tfliis city who desire to test
the efficacy Of this most wonderful
remedy w*Ml receive a package free
by writing to Dr. Betiiffmann, 330
Rosabel street, St. Paul. Miirm.. pro-
vMing their letter Is received before
Oct. 16t)h, as no free samples can be
obtained after tha t date.

LESS THAN ONE GENT EACH
R1RE

156 FOR $1.50

Beautiful Sea Shells.

Every one admires them. Since
coming souith I hlave received numer-
ous inquiries from northern people
for eea shells, and now I am prepar-
ed t o answer yes, I can send you
shells, for I have made quit© a col-
lection of lovely shells, both from our
own coast, the coral reefs and some
lovely ones from the West India Is-
lands. ] will mail a dozen or rnor*
different kinds, no two aJlike, to any
one who sends a staanp for postage.

Yours,

MRS. F. A. WARNER,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Volcanoes, pyramids, mummies, cas-
tles and coffee plantations can be seen
by the traveler in Mexico. The
Standard Gauge X/ine of the Repub-
lic is the Mexican Central Railway,
For rates and further particulars,
apply to M. H. King, Gen. Western
Agent, 236 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

An arrangement just made with The Detroit
Free Press mates it possible for us to save
some money for every reader who takes ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

We undertake to furuish

THE ANN ARBOR CJURIER
AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

Detroit Free Press
Both ONE YEAR for

$1.5O.

Hie WcH-Wflflk Free Press
Is the Best Possible Substitute for a Kaily

Paper.

Published on Tuesday and Kridstv Mornings in
time to catch the Karly Trains.

AH the Latest News up to the time of going
to press.

Complete Blarket Reports in each isssue.

AH wiio cannot get » Daily should

Subscribe for this Ideal Newspaper.
The Free Press is offering Premiums at

Special Low Bates to Subscribers, and you
can easily save the cost of both papers by
taking advantage of

THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED.

WRITE THEM FOB A SAMPLE COPY.
In No Other Way Can You (Set As Much For So

Little Money.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. DO NOT DELAY.



- BRINGING
home-loving

dnd home happiness are the bright
features of the Christ day through-
out the metes and bounds of
Christendom. Callous is the heart,
and dead to all impressions of light and
gladness, which is not quickened to
gentleness and unselfishness upon the
natal clay of Him who taught the broad-
tst humanity and the most disinterest-
ed love. Had Dickens written only of
Christmas, he should occupy a com-
manding place in the affection of hu-
manity because of the cheery scenes
he pictured and the cheery halos he cast
about this day of all days in the year.
The very pathos, which at times seemed
a part of himself, when he wrote, quick-
ened and brightened under the light of
that day until it was nearly divested of
sll its sadness.

The tragedy of Calvary was years
after the birth scene at Bethlehem.
The God-child had need to grow up to
man's estate and wrap about Him the
mantle of infinite deity before He be-
came a man of sorrows acquainted with
grief. The Christ-day tells of the vir-
gin mother and her glad smile of joy
as she looked upon the face of her new-
ly-born child. Tt recalls 1he cherubic
song of the angels that startled the
shepherds of Ralem and 1he effulgent
star that guided the wise men to the
manger in which He lay. It brings out
ot the past the happy circumstances of
those who were led into the Divine
presence, bringing with them gifts of
gold and frankincense and myrrh. So,
too. clearer than when first uttered, be-
cause now' better understood, is heard
after the lapse of 2.000 years the Heav-
< nly promise of peace, good will 1omen.
Comes also the teaching of mercy, for-
giveness and charity as substitute for
the older law of eye for eye and tooth
for tooth. When He came the dark
night of cruelty and wrong and oppres-
sion rolled away, ushering in the gray
dawn of an endless day of love for ene-
mies and prayers for those that use
their neighbors despitefully.

The example of the sages who came as
gift-bearer is universally followed, and
meet is it that it should be so,
because the heart that gives in
love has a sure promise of abless-
ing from the Lord. The inspiring
motive of donatives is the love that
thinks no evil against the recipient of
the favor, and love is the dominant
ruler of the heart that is good. The
Christ taught nothing if He did not
teach the infinite beauty of home life
that is builded upon love. The heart
that loves and is cheerful gives freely.
thus communicating pleasure to others
in the reflection that they are not for-
gotten, and happiness to the donor in
that he perceives he has communicated
happiness. Love is contagious, as hap-
piness is contagious, and blessed and
thrice blessed is that househojd which
•welcomes Christians with ringing of
bells and singing of glad songs, with
laughter and merry voices, and that
makes memorable the day by tokens of
affection, whose value rests in the mo-
tive which prompted the giving of them.

Did He sorrow? Not for His sins or
follies did He grieve. Did He sweat
great drops of blood in His agony?
Then was it that men might be freed
from sin and be capable of appreciat-
ing and commemorating and imitating
the infinite good of His nature. The
face that was marred is now lit with the
ineffable joy that comes of man's re-
demption, and from His great throne
He regards all earth's children in love
and smiles responsive to the gladness
of those homes which make merry and
bright the Christ-day, Christmas.

WILLIAM ROSSKR COBBE.

CHRISTMAS EVE WARNING.

Clara (in bed)—Come into bed, quick,
8ally! Santy Claus ain't no fool. If
he sees you a-walkin' aroun' with them,
legs, he'll know that stockin' don't be-
long to you!—Truth.

Had a Limit.
He could lift three hundred pounds,
Box for ten or twenty rounds;

He could sprint a wondrous distance with-
out stopping;

But his triumphs found a check;
He came out a total wreck

IWhen he finished up a tour of Christmas
shopping.

—Washington Star.

The Alan for the Boar.
"The loveliest fellow is going to visit

me this Christmas. He's absolutely
color blind."

"Is that why he is so lovely?"
"To be sure. Just think of it, he

cannot tell the difference between holly
and mistletoe berries and—and the
bouse is full of holly."—Truth.

The Best He Could Promise.
"Papa," said Benny Bloobumper, "I

want a big bass drum for Christmas."
"I'm afraid you can't have that," re-

turned Mr. Bloobumper, "but you may
have a big turkey drumstick."—Detroit
Free Press.

TWO CHRISTxMAS EVES.

An Armenian Maiden's Escape and
Its Happy Sequel.

Christmas amid the mountains of
Armenia. The scene of our r,!nry
is a little oriental village, in 189—,
nestled amid the rugged cliffs at the
head of a smiling valley. The site of
the hamlet was a ravine running up the
mountain side into a rocky pass, as
though the great valley opening beyond
had been whittled to a narrow point
that it might penetrate the hills. Great
precipices yawned on either side, and
towering cliffs which seemed to have
grown gray with age, even as the snow
on the higher peaks of the mountains
seemed the hoary locks of those
ancients, which there had for centuries
watched over the old world. Near by
Mount Ararat, where rested the r^k
after the flood. It was here Noah tilled
his vineyards and the human race be-

SHE LEAPED FROM THE PRECIPICE.

gun anew after the floods subsided,
for Armenia is one of the oldest laiuU
and its people trace their lineage direct
to that Biblical emigrant ship which
colonized it when the world was young.
From many a quaint, flat-roofed dwell-
ing arose Christmas carols to which
soft-voiced echoes sang responsive
choruses among the clifTs, and at least
one church bell tried bravely, singly
and alone, to supply an imitation of.
Christmas chimes. It was a peaceful
picture, upon which the stars twinkled
approvingly as they bespangled the
slopes with frost-diamonds and coated
countless sparkles from the pallid snow.
The Armenians are a devout people, and
make much of the Christmas festival.
This little hamlet was in many respects
not unlike Bethlehem, and near it were
many shepherds who guarded their
flocks by night, as did those of Judea
when the angels sang of peace on earth,
good will to men.

At the home of Abanazar, the head
man of the village, there were quiet
festivities, decorations of holly and
other evergreens, songs of praise and
stories which for generations had hand-
ed down cherished traditions and
legends of Armenia. There were the
aged grandfather and grandmother,
Abacazer and his good wife, three little
girls ranging from six to twelve years
old, and Zillah, the 16-jear-old daugh-
ter, with her affianced lover Akthai*,
th« stalwart young herdsman. She
was a beautiful maiden, with regular
features, large eyes aglow with love,
the small but symmetrical form char-
acteristic of so many women of her
race. In her picturesque costume she
was marvellously handsome, and her
tones were as musical as the tinkle
of silvery bells or the low notes of Ak-
thar's flute, to which she sometimes
sang a soft accompaniment. The pleas-
ant scene in this home was duplicated
in many others that starlit Christmas
eve.

Suddenly the scene changed. The
church bell rang in sharp, short strokes,
a spirited alarm, confusion succeeded
calm, and there were excited exclama-
tions and hurrying in hot haste as a
riderdashed madly down the one central
street, shouting: "Save yourselves,
Christians, the Kurds are coming!"

But there was no time. Close upon
his tracks came hundreds of swathy
horsemen, turbaned and fierce, with
loud Mohammedan maledictions
shouted in deep-voieed hate, and eyes
which gleamed like live coals from be-
neath beetling brows. In a moment
pandemonium seemed to have broken
loose, the guns spoke sharply, scitne-
tars flashed in silver and turned crim-
son, and soon the flames from burning
buildings cast their lurid glare over an
earthly hell wherein fiends held high
carnival in shedding innocent blood.

Abanazar and his family, with others,
gained the church which stood on the
edge of a precipice, and there made a
brave stand, but it was useless.
Breaches were made in the walls, the
place carried by storm, and hundreds
slain before the altar dedicated to peace
and decorated with Christmas symbols
in readiness for the morrow. The floor
literally ran in blood, and Zillah in
speechless anguish beheld the men of
her family and her lover cut down, and
women subjected to tortures which
chilled her to the soul. With other
women and girls she fought heroically,
but finally found herself breathless and
disarmed in the embrace of Rustem,
the huge leader of the Kurds, who had
often in days of peace paid her atten-
tions TS often repelled.

Suddenly she drew the steel bodkin
from her hair, plunged it with unerring
aim ind the strength born of despera-
tion into the giant's heart, and as he
sank to the floor she bounded to the
side of the church, seized a lighted
taper, opened a trap door in the floor,
hurled the light into a supply of powder
stored there, and springing through a
side door leaped from the precipice as
scores of other women had done within
the horrible half hour preceding. There
was a flash, a thunderous roar, and the
solid church seemed to be heaved high
in air, while in the lurid light of the ex-
plosion dead bodies of men and women

could be seen among the flying frag-
ments, and with them scores of live
Kurds struggling as they art>=<*,
scorched and blackened, toward the
sky. The fragments, human and other-
wise, came down again and darkness
succeeded. The surviving Kurds butch-
ered all who survived, of the villagers,
except the women they bore off as cap-
tives, but at the foot of the cliff they
found but the mangled remains of
scores of brave women who had pre-
ferred death to slow torture and devil-
ish indignities.

An hour later all was strangely still,
burning ruins smoldering with the dull
glow of expiring embers marked the
graves of hundreds, and the spot or
which but a short time before smiled
happiness and home. But beautiful
Zillah was not dead. She had fallen oc
the soft bodies of the slain, had much
to her surprise found herself but little
hurt, and had crawled off into the nar-
row wooded paths which threaded the
mountain fastenesses near, all familiar
to her. She sought refuge in a moun-
tain shepherd's cave, who at morn vis-
ited the village in search for survivors,
but found none. The fierce Kurds
had made sure work of their bloody
task.

A few weeks later Zillah, through
many hardships, found her way to the
seaside, and thence to America, coming
to a great western metropolis, with
other Armenian refugees, where she
found shelter with the Armenian col-
ony, which did what it could for these
unfortunates, human remnants saved
from the furnaces of affliction which
consumed so many noble lives in dark-
ened Armenia. Mourning for those she
loved, almost despairing, she struggled
bravely with her lot, and the sweet-
faced girl found friends and favor
among the free people who pitied hei
woes and appreciated her faithful work.
Patiently she toiled, but her pillow
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How Mrs. Bu»ybee Astonished Her Large
Circle of Friends.

It was past noon on Christmas day,
and Mr. Busybee had just consulted his
watch for the fifteenth time in an hour,
wondering how he was to get through
the day without one peep at the of-
fice.

His thoughts were suddenly inter-
rupted by the appearance of his wife,

| who dashed into the room, seated her-
self violently upon a chair and burst
into tears.

"I d-do believe the people of th-this
town are the most ill-bred specimens
of hu-humanity on the face of the
globe!" she sobbed.

"But, my love, what has caused you
to change your mind so suddenly? Only
yesterday—"

"Look here, Ignatius Busybee, I want
to know if there is anything humorous

HHORCEiQFLOVL

THE SUMMER GIRL WHO STAYED UNTIL CHRISTMAS TIME.

was wet with the tears of sorrow and
her heart bled under the stabs of pierc-
ing grief. Brave and noble girl! How
many like her, pieces of driftwood from
the wrecks wrought by Turkish cruelty
and fanaticism, have been stranded
upon our kindlier shores. Zillah turned
in prayer toward the God of her fa-
thers, and sought at. His feet the con-
solation earth denied. Even prayer
cannot heal a broken heart; it can but
console and slightly assuage such grief
as hers.

Christmas eve in the little Armenian
colony occupying a corner of a foreign

THE REUNION IN AMERICA.

section of the great western city. The.
hall was decorated for the occasion with
the usual evergreens, and oriental hang-
ings served to recall in this modern land
the familiar belongings of lost homes
among the Armenian mountains. There
was a subdued cheerfulness among
the people present, a tribute to Christ-
mas, but they could not rejoice loudly

;irm encirclit.g her shapely waist. Wha*
is ordinary Christmas happiness to
such joy as hers, measureless as infinity
• eep as the sea? Does not love Sll even
the vast spaces of Heaven'? And the
men were as deeply moved as the maid,
for they had been as certain of he;1

death as she of theirs. Precious indeed
are these gifts which fate, stern and un •
relenting at times, seems to snatch
'rom the deed to reward the love of thu
.iving. Never since angels sang at
Bethlehem had Christmas seemed glad-
der to any humaji soul, than was this
memorable Christmas eve to the beauti-
ful Armenian maiden. After the storn
the calm. Akthar and Zillah were wed
soon after, and Abanazar became am in-
mate of their happy home. Under the
starry flag which, thank God, tolerates
no religious persecution, they live in
security, doing tiheir duty as Christian
citizens, loving their adopted land with
passionate oriental fervor, and contrib-
uting as they can toward the needs of
those still suffering in the beloved home
country. They are loyal to the core,
but hope the land of their adoption may
do something to stay the hate whic!i
crimsoned the land of their birth. God
grant that their hope be not in vain.

A simple story, the annals of lives
touched with sorrows deeper than those
most of us in these happier lands have
known. Remembering our mercies at
Christmas time, let us not forget the
griefs which have burdened and op-
pressed sueb as these, but apply to them
in fullest measure all that is meant by
•'good will to men." To quote from the
good old book, which was theirs even
before it became ours: "These are they
" t o came out of great tribulation, and
they washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb. For
the Lamb which is in the midst of the
throne shall be their shepherd, and
shall guide them unto fountains of the
water of life: and Cod shall wipe away
every tear from their eyes."

I EDfiAR JONES

NO WONDER THEY LAUGHED.
in the fact that you gave me a sealskin
sacque for my Christmas present?"

"Nothing humorous at all, my dear.
On the contrary—"

"Then is there anything very peculiar,
the thermometer being near zero, in
my wearing the sacque to church to-
day?"

"Why, dear, the peculiar fact would
have been your not wearing it to church
to-day!"

"Very well, then, will you explain
the behavior of people to-day! The con-
ductor laughed in my face as he took
my fare, a woman whom 1 never saw
before wanted to talk to me in the tar
and, as I walked up the church aisle,
everybody was in a broad grin!"

"Perhaps they were pleased to see
you in a sealskin."

"Yes, it is so likety that Sarah Snaggs
would be pleased at that, and y—yet
she was one of the worst ones! And
here I—I thought I'd be perfectly hap-
py if I only had a sealskin!"

"I, too, had hoped to be happier, then,
my love!"

"All through service it was the same!
My head ached from the cold, anyhow.
Why, what is the matter? You are as
bad as the rest! What is wrong with
my sacque?"

For Mr. Busybee had turned, looking
full at her.

"It is not the fault of the sacque;
that's all right. Only, in your haste to
see yourself in it, you forgot to put on
any bonnet!"

ELISA ARMSTRONG.

The Waj with All of V».
"Christmas conies but once a year,

you know," chirruped Mrs. Lufkin.
Mr. Lufkin looked earnestly into the

hollow depths of his pocketbook.
"I'm glad of that." he said, in a

gloomy tone.—N. Y. Recorder.

An Afterthought.
Hereafter, If your hc^e you'd see

Well-filled at Christmas dawn.
Why, take this simple hint from me—

Sleep with your stocking on.
- L . A. W. Bulletin.

A Christmas Fact.
The future has a golden tinge,

Tie past, too. may seem pleasant;
But just about the Christmas tide

There's nothing like the present.
—Harlem Life.

Portrait of a Lady.
Dear Mabel's very clever;
She coaxed away my pelf,
And bought me all the trtmcracks
She hankered for herself.

—Chicago Record.

AN IRRESISTIBLE APPEAL.

||0LD back thy whip,
O master!

Hold back thy curse
and frown!

< The demons of disas-
ter

Fear not the sword or gown;'
The demons of disaster—

They troop to wreck all ships
Than winds of Heaven faster-

Hold back thy frowns and whips.
For these, the poor, thy brother!

be-
Remember Him of Galilee!

• • •
What other power can save you

From evils trooping near?
From demons all that brave youT

His love alone they fear;
The demons all that brave you

What other is to stay?
Give as He freely gave you,

On this His natal day.
By sacrifice we come to bliss,
There is no other path but this.

• * *
Behaln the star that shlneth

Forever in the east!
Behold the rose that twineth

Above the lair of beast!
Behold the rose that twineth

To bless the monarch's bower,
The same His hand deslgneth

To cheer the toiler's hour!
The space between the poor and

great
His presence doth obliterate.

• • *
O perfect love that chidefh

The heart that harbors wrongl
O love that still abideth

To make the weakest strong!
O love that still abideth

When all else pure hath fled,
Thou art! thy strength o'er-rideth

The demons man doth dread.
'Tis thine, O silent force of love.
To make a lion ot the dove.

CHARLES EUGENE BANKS.

A NAMELESS GIFT.
Why Sister ftlary Broke Her Engagement

with the Doctar,
When Sister Mary began it she in-

tended it to be a lamp mat, and the re-
ceiver was to be my Cousin Sarah.

Sister Mary is rather touchy about
some things, but I never knew anything
to affect her so severely as the mere
mention of that lamp mat does now.
In fact, I studiously refrain from all
mention of it unless I particularly wish
to rile her.

Cousin Sarah and Sister Mary are
about the same age. I shall not men-
tion Sister Mary's age. as she is still
unmarried (having broken with the
doctor that Christmas), but I think I
am allowed to state that Cousin Sarah
was 45 last August, for, since she is mar-
ried, she is not so particular about con-
ceailing her years.

Of course Sister Mary would never
have attempted making a lamp mat
(for she had never crocheted one be-
fore) if Cousin Sarah had not bought
the Dresden lamp, so I blame the whole
trouble on the Dresden lamp.

The lamp mat began all right, with a
little round flat center. Sister Mary
got that finely. But as the size in-

"I say, mister, raise yer winder a bit,
won't yer, so as I kin git a smell o' de
puddin' whan it comes on de table."—
Bay City Chat.

On Christmas Morning.
"Ouch!"
The beautiful maiden withdrew her

foot hastily.
Plunging her arm into the silken

depths she took from the toe of her
stocking a five-pound box of candies
that she had overlooked.

Need it be added that this happened
in Chicago?—N. Y. Truth.

What He Put Cp.
Checkly—Did you hang up your stock-

ing on Christmas eve?
Harduppe—No, not quite as bad as

that; but I hung up my overcoat and
watch.—Brooklyn Life.

Her Time of »Ioy.
New Boarder—Do you enjoy Christ-

mas, ma'am?
Landlady—Very much, indeed. All

my boarders get invited out to dine,
you know.—Chicago Record.

THE DOCTOR LOOKED PUZZLED,
creased the thing seemed to curl up
around the edge, like the tail of a dried
herring, and the larger it grew the
more it curled up, until it got to be
the shape of a china «ash basin. I
don't know what uas wrong with it,
for I am not an expert in that line, but
before the lamp mat was complete Sis-
ter Mary decided to call :t a bag of some
sort or other, and put ribbons on it for
handles and a tassel on the bottom.
You see, when a lamp mat makes up its
mind to be a pudding bag you just
have to let it have i;s own way.

So, as I said, she put long ribbons on
it, pink ones, and some bows, and I
took it over and gave it to the bald-
headed doctor, with her compliments
and a "Merry Christmas."

She was engaged to him then.
That was all right, bin what do you

think that doctor did? Whj\ he sat
right down and wrote her a note thank-
ing her for her kindness in sending him
such a "tasty and comfortable night-
cap" and assuring her that it would
bring him pleasant dreams. Yes, sir!
And I don't wonder Sister Mary got
mad and broke the engagement.

But you can bet she hasn't tried to
make any lamp mats since.

ELLIS PARKER BUTLER.

TIMELY PRECAUTION.

Tommy—Don't be afraid, doggie, I
won't hurt you—1 just want to tell
you something—if you hear any noise
to-night, just keep perfectly still, for
it'll be Santa Claus, and we don't want
him scared away.—St. Louis Republic.
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THE GREAT COLLEGE GAME.

And What the U. of M. Players Think
About It.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean recently sent
the following list of questions to all the
members of all the football teams of
the prominent Universities of the coun-
try :

1. What were you injuries during the sea-
son?

2. What benefit, if any, dill you derive from
playing?

3. Do you consider it a beneficial sport? If
so, in what way'.'

4. Is foot ball brutal.'
5. What plays would you suggest for dis-

barment, by rule?
ti. How long have yon played?
7. Have you received any pernaament in-
8. What do you think of indoor football?
The following table condenses the

answers as far as figures will permit:
Replies received 151
Temporary Injuries 55
Permanent injuries 2
Uninfured 96
Improved physical condition 151
Total years' play 591
Football is brutal 1
Football is not brutal 150

The portion of the article devoted to
the University of Michigan is quoted in
full, as being of especial interest to our
readers:

"Arnoni? the Western colleges, Michi-
gan and Chicago are the only schools
whose suggestions concerning the advis-
ability of the indoor game are of practi-
cal importance.

The teams met Thanksgiving day in a
championship game in a building well
crowded with spectators, all thoroughly
protected from the inclement weather
without. Whether or not the plan
proved favorable to them can be gleaned
from the views expressed in their re-
plies.

Ten letters were received from the
Michigan school including those from
ex-Captains Senter and Henninger and
Captain Villa.

Of these replies, three, Perry, Senter,
and Felver, speak favorably of the in-
door game; Wombacher, Carr, Hogg,
Villa, and Greenleaf are opposed to the
idea, and Henninger and Farnham,
while not forcible in the expressions
against the plan, speak of themselves
as more in favor of the outdoor game,
played in purer and more bracing air.

The chief objections to the game are
bad air and the noise which prevents
the hearing of signals. On the other
hand Felver writes that the conditions
are favorable to a stientific contest.

No serious or lasting injuries are re-
reported. The general opinions appears
to be that football can be made brutal
or prevented by the officials in charge.

Four suggestions concerning the modi-
fying of certain plays are received.
, Mass and tandem plays are thought
harmless and unnecessary.

Hogg would favor but four men behind
the line.

Senter would rule against the practice
of knocking the fullback down after he
has punted.

"Pa" Henninger believes that the
fullback should not be empowered to
run down the field and place his team
"on side" after a punt.

The total football service amounts to
fifty-two years. The replies are briefly
as follows:

1. None. 2. Increased strength in all
parts of body. ?>. Yes; it strengthens
the body and teaches the mind to act
quickly and coolly. 5. None. 6. Four
years. 8. Indoor football is not as good
as outdoor. The air is closer and a
player is more liable to become fagged,
hence more liable to injury.

G. R. F. VILLA,
Left Tackle Michigan.

1. A sprained ankle, very slight. 2.
Good general condition due to regular
exercise and habits of training. 3. Yes;
teaches self-reliance, self-control, and
rapid thought. 4. No (undrscored). 5.
Heavy mass plays and knocking the
fullback down after he punts. 6. Four
years. 7. No. 8. An unqualified suc-
cess. H. M. SENTER,

End Rush Michigan.
1. None. 2. Muscular development,

determination and control of temper.
3. It is beneficial as stated in (2). 4.
Depends upon officials. 5. Fullback
should not be allowed to put his men on
side after he has kicked the ball. 6. Six
years. 7. No. 8. Would much rather
play out outdoors when the weather is
fair. F. W. HENNIXGER,

Right Tackle Univ. of Michigan.
1. Few slight contusions. 2. Physi-

cal endurance and development. 3.
Yes; develops self reliance and so-
called nerve. 4. Not if the officials are
O. K. 6. Five years. 7. No. 8. From
a player's standpoint undesirable unless
better ventilation can be secured

B. M. CARR,
Guard University of Michigan.

1. My injuries were not serious, con-
sisting of a bruised knee (due to poor
padding), and a slight straining of cords
in one foot. 2. Besides general physical
development, it trains one to keep his
head cool and not get rattled under any
circumstances. 3. I do, especially as
it enables one to take vigorous exercise
out doors when otherwise, especially a

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve to the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rueum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by the Eberbach Drug & Chemical
Co., and Geo. J. Haeuasler, oJ Manches-
ter.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

student, would be inside. 4. Not if
played strictly by the rules. 0. One
year on 'varsity, five years in all. 7.
Xone. 8. Indoor football is a fine arrange-
ment, especially during l>;ul weather, as
it gives both sides a good field to do their
best. HOWARD FKLVKK,

Quarter-Back, Univ. of Michigan.
1. None. 1. It strengthened me

physically. 3. Yes. It makes a per-
son more active and teaches him to
think and act quickly. 4. No, not if
played the way it should be. 5. None.
6. Five years. 7. No. 8. As a play-
er, I do not like it. The air is too bad
and does not give him the bracing effect
that outside air does.

J. I). WOMBACHER,
Center Rush, Univ. of Michigan.

1. One slight cut in the forehead. 2.
My general health has improved. 3.
Yes, I think that it is productive of pure
athletics and has a tendency to make
the players manly. 4. No. 5. Mass
plays and more than four men back of
the line before ball is put in play. 6.
Four years. 7. No. S. 1 am ;iot in
favor of it, as it precludes fast play for
the reason that one cannot hear the sig-
nals for the noise.

JAMES R. HOGG,
University of Michigan.

1. None. 2. Improved gastric con-
dition; i.e., relieved dyspepsia; gen-
eral health better. 3. Yes. Eucour-

sobriety and systematic living. 4.
No. 5. None. 6. Seven years. 7.
No. 8. Rotten.

GEORGE F. GKEENLEAF, JR.,
Right End. Univ. "of Michigan.

1. A sprained shoulder; now well.
2. In a large measure recovered from
rundown condition due to hard study in
summer school. 3. Yes. It teaches
self-reliance and self-control and fur-
nishes pleasant means of securing need-
ed exercise. 4. Not if existing rules are
properly enforced. 5. I believe that
the existing rules, if rigidly enforced,
will prevent'all undesirable plays. - 6.
Seven years. 7. No. 8. A good thing
for bad weather, but too warm and close
for players, would prefer outside in
good weather.

THAD. L. FARNHAM,
University of Michigan.

A Grand Man Gone.

Roswell G. Horr, for a number of years
congressman from the saginaw district
of this state, died at his home in Plains-
field, N. J., last Friday night, after a
somewhat brief illness with a complica-
tion of bronchitis and Bright's disease.

Roswell G. Horr was born in Walts-
field, Vt., November 26, 1830, buti
when he was a child his parents moved
to Lorain county, Ohio, and it was in
the Buckeye state that he spent his
youth. He taught school in Lorain
county to pay part of his expense in
Antioch college, from which he was
graduated in 1857. He was a repub-
lican from the birth of the party, and
in 1872, when he began the practice
of law in East Saginaw, Mich., he took
an active interest in the presidential
campaign and made speeches in many
parts of Michigan. His reputation as a
campaign orator gained for him a lucra-
tive law practice.

In 1878 .Mr. Horr was elected to con-
gress from the Eighth Michigan district,
and he was re-elected in 1880 and in
1882. He was defeated' for re-election
to congress in 1884, when he made cam-
paign speeches in several states for
Blaine and Logan, and neglected his
own district.

Mr. Horr leaves two sons and two
daughters. The sons are Frank H.
Horr, of Ithaca, Mich., and Rollin A.
Horr, of Saginaw, Mich. The daughters
are Mrs. F. W. Hebard and Mrs. W. H.
Ewart, both of Plainfield, N. J.

— *•*
A Good Hen.

It is now claimed that the egg thrown
at Carlisle in Kentucky in campaign
times was a good egg, for it saved that
state for McKinley and safe currency.
A lady in Andersonville county, Ken-
tucky claims to own the hen that laid
the egg that hit Carlisle, and a Ken-
tucky poet named W. J. Lampton sings
the following "iay" about her:

Praised be the hen that laid the egg,
No matter what her age is,

She's going to lay in bluegrass hay
On history's golden pages.

The hen, the most illustrious hen,
Fit subject for the poet's pen.

Praised be the hen that laid the egg,
Whose golden yellow current,

Dashed on Carlisle in such a style
As proved a grand deterrent

To voters who were going to shake
The true aud sound tor silver's sake.

Praised be the hen that laid the egg
That made Kentucky's story

As clear and true as skies are blue,
And tipped her tongue with glory.

No other nen we praise to-day,
Not even our greatest Hen—ry Clay.

Youean be Well.
When your blood is pure, rich and
nourishing for nerves and musdies.
The blood is the vital fluid, and when
i t Is poor, thin and impure you must
either suffer from some distressing
uteease or you will easily fall a vic-
tim to sudden changes, exposure, or
overwork. Keep your blood pure
with Hood's Sarsaparilla and be well.

If you want to see something new
and (strange, t ry the Mexican tour.
You can shoot alligators and eat or-
anges. .Expenses are paid In 50 cent
Mexican dollars. Buy your ticket
over the Mexican Central Railway.
For rales and further information ad-
dress M. H. King, Gen. Western Agent,
236 IS. Olark st., Chicago, 111.

"Jim's" l ame Explanation —
A correspondent of the Detroit

Journal has this to say of the V. of
M. football tram and its trainer:

"Jim" Robinson, who trained the
Michigan UHHIKI'.I team', is busy ex-
plaining' to the eastern papers that
the Michigan pigskin chasers were the
beet team, in the counttry, ami he is
confident that they couCd have beaten
Princeton. "Jim" might spend his
time to more advantage in explain-
ing why this team kept playing a
poorer game as the season progressed.
A football team is usually seasoned
and expected to play its game in No-
vember ; but it was hard for Michi-
gan supporters to lind one encourag-
ing' game tJnat month. The team did
win same games, hut not as they
ehouad have been won. The Minne-
sota game was won through the in-
ability oi the opponents to kick an
easy goal. Next the D. oi M. tackled
Obeitl'in, and alter scoring 10 points,
this second class football team tore
the supposed invincible line to pieces
as though it were a light picket fence.
I t was just luck that the Oberlin team
did not score, as it had no trouble
in gaining ground through the line.

Wittenberg's eleven did not amount
to much as a criterion, and they were
priaetfcally unknown on the jrrisdiorn,
and Michigan's 28 to 0 with that
team does tint count in summing up
their s-trength.

At Chicago, the prune thing was
showti • the team could: not play ,i
hard game. It woulH carry the ball
down to nearfiy the Chicago goal,

St . Andrew's Church Notes—
There will he two services at St. An-

drew's Church on Christmas Day. The
first will be a celebration of the Holy
Communion at 7:30 a. in.; the second,
Morning Prayer, Sermon by the Rector,
and second celebration, at 10:30 a.m.
There will be special music by the choir
at both services.

The Christmas celebration of the par-
ish Sunday School will be at Harris
Hall, on Thursday afternoon at four
o'clock. The celebration at the County
House will be held Saturday afternoon
at two o'clock.

Saturday being the festival of St.
Stephen, there will be a celebration of
the Holy Communion at 9 a. m., in
Harris Hall.

The public are cordially invited to be
present at these services.

The W. C. T. U. of Ann Arbor will
observe the 23d anniversary of the
Crusade on Tuesday, Dec. 29th at the
Y. W. C. A. rooms over post office. The
program will consist of Crusade mem-
ories, after which light refreshments
will be served. The meeting will begin
at 2:30 p.m. sharp. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.

— V '
Did You Ever

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy
for your troubles. If not, get a bot-
tle now and get relief. This medi-
cine has been found to be peculiarly
adapted to the relief ajid cure of
all Female Complaint*, exerting a
wonderful direct Influence in giving
strength and tone to the organs. If
you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or
are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable.
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy
Spells, Electric Bitters is the medi-
cine you need. Health and Strength
are guaranteed by its use. Large
bottles only 50c at Eberbach Drug
& Chemical Co's drag store, and Geo.
; Hod ussier Mitnohestoi

Medicine nds.

Not Jor %5,000 would we slate- that we are

going out or business, only thatis is an ABSOLUTE FACT. It is
not a subterfuge to sell a few more pairs ol SHOES. The gen-
erous patronage we have had since we have been in the SHOE
iU'SINKSS here is very gratifying, and the many expressions
of sincere regret since we announced out determination to go
out of business is abundnntpro of of the GOOD W I L L in which we
are held. We are satisfied with that fact, but we have plans for
the future whicn makes it absolutely necessary tout we go out
ol this SHOE BUSINESS at once. ' Are you with us. Can't
you use two or three pairs of these Good Shoes? Truly, surel

\ you will save a few dollars. We must go. No ifs or amis11 about it. Come and be benerittod. We can't be with you
long (in the shoe business). You will remember our
Good Shoes and THIS SALE.

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
Ann Arbor

only to lose it on downs.
All Michigan had for the hard games

was a lot of cripples and stale play-
ers. They had lost, the dash and spir-
it that characterized their previous
work,

The Journal asked "Jim" after the
Oberlin game, what was the matter
with the team, and, if the boys had
broker, training, as rumored around
Aon Arbor. He said tha t the team
was ail right, and tha t the poor play-
ing was owing to some new signals
they were using tha t day.

I t might be weM, if the Journal
couijd make a suggestion to the genial
tlnainer, to study the series of hard
luck stories and experience of the Har-
vard football team isn its last season
of misfortunes. There seems to be
considerable likeness in these two
teams. Both seemed to! have killed
off their pteyers in practice.

Holiday Rates of the A. A. Fy.—
Christmas and New Year's Holi-

day nates via Ann Arbor R'y, Dec.
24th. 25th and 31st and Jan. 1st
1897. the Ann Arbor R'y will sell
excursion tickets good for return un-
til! Jan. 2d, a t fare and one-third for
round trip. Call on agents for fur-
ther information.

PRIDE MUST HAVE A FALL.

She was tall and fair and twenty,
Her papa bad rocks in plenty,
And she dreamed this little universe
Was hers by right of birth.

She was saucy to her mother,
JDomineered her elder brother,
And her bearing indicated
That she thought she owned the earth.

But she found herself mistaken.
And her faith was rudely shakeu
When .she tried to ride her wheel across
A little sneak of mud.

And the way that wheel impacted her,
And the ground rose up and smacked her.
Was a caution to this Boston maid
Who boasted Pilgrim blood.

—Soinervllle Journal.

NOTICE.

The annual meetinar of the "Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held
in the office of the company, in the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan, on >» ednesday, jan-
nary 13, 1897. at 10*a. m. of that day, for the
purpose of hearing the reports of the com-
pany for the year 1896; for tbe election of
three directors for two vears, in place of Ed-
win Ball. John F. Ppafard and Wm. Camp-
bell ; for the election of three auditors for one
year in place of J. W. Wing. H W. Bassett
and A. W. Chapman, all of whose term of
office will then expire, and to transact such
other business as may properly come before
such meeting

EMORY E. LF.LAND, President.
WM. K. CHIIDS, Secretary.

Ann Arbor & Lodi Plank Road Co.

The annual meeting of the stock holders of
the Ann Arbor & I,odi Plank Road Co. for the
election of directors for the ensuing year and
forth" transaction of such other business as
may p- >perly come before the meeting, will be
heli at the office of the Co. No. 8 Ktist Wash-
ington •' in ihecityof Ann A rbor on Tuesday
thu f y of January) 1897 »t l o'clock p. m.

Frank Burg,
Secretary

Children Cry for Pitcher's CastoriaT

Still Another Side—
Two citizens fell on the icy sidewalk

on Saturday and received injuries. The
snow plow in its course leaves on the
walk about an inch of snow which, on
being tramped down, forms a surface
almost as smooth as ice. Like every
other question, the snow plow has its
two sides.—Daily Times.

But did you ever notice how much
better the under side of the plow does
its work when its started on its errand
before the snow gets packed by pedes-
trians?

For Good
Color and
Heavy Growth
Of Hair, use

AVER
(^% Hair Vi
One
Bottle will do
Wonders. Try it.
Purify the Blood with Ayer's Sarsapailla.

S
Hair Vigor

Good Reading Cheap—
We will send both the Courier for

one year and each one of the iollow-
ing magazines for one year, Tor the
prices given :
Courier and Mich. Farmer - $1.75
Courier and Cosmopolitan - - 1.84
Courier and Harper's Monthly - 4.50
Courier and Twice-a-week Free

Press - - - - 1.50
Courier and N. Y. Tribune - 1.25
Courier and Godey's - - - 1.50

Andrew Mitchell, the celebrated
chemist, fornjerly professor in chemis-
try In the University of Michigan, j
writes: I have made a careful ex-
amination of Gessler's Magic Head-
ache wafers and find them free from
from Antlpyrlne, Quinine, Morphine
Chloral or any harmful narcotics. I
cheerfully recommend them for bead- j
ache and neuralgia. Physician! and
druggist* everywhere «ay they are the j
only remedy we have ever found that !
will positively nnre where all other*
failed 25 cent* »t \ R Mnmm«ry'«.

MARRIAGTTLICENSES.

LOOK

3181.

3182.

3183.

3184.

3185.

8186.

31S7.

3188.

Allen Smith, Ann Arbor, 25
Hattie Long, " •' 25
Lee Salsbury, Milan..__. 27
Ethel May Stone, Stony Creek, 27
Walter Waters, Jr., Belleville, 21
Electa Fosdick, Rawsouville, - 20
Reuben G. Ovenshiro. Northfleld, 23

Grace G. Miley, Ann A.rbor, 2:-!
Rudolph Kehrl, Salem 23
Emma Wolgast, Livonia, -J2
Elmer Rtimpson, Saline, 21
Grace Gordon " 23
Ed. McDonald, Brlghtton 2(i
Anna Albright, Stony Creek, 21
Arthur L.DuBols. Highland Park 111. 22
Amanda M. Kobbins, Ypsilanti, 22

Stockholders Meeting.

HORSE
BLANKETS
It's a positive guarantee of

quality. The "^ Blankets
were awarded highest prize at
World's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets for the road;
surcingle blankets for the
stable. All sizes and qualities.

For sale by all dealers. Write us
for the 5/x book.

WM.AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

The Annual IVfeetineof the Stockholder^ oi I
the Ann Arbor Agricultural Company will be (
held at the Company's office in the fifth wnrd,
for tbe election of directors and oth^r impor-
tant business, on Tnesday, Jan.5th,1897 al
2 o'clock p. m., local time. Polls open one
hour. JOHN' FINN EG AN,
EVART H. SCOTT, Secretary.

President.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company—
The annual meeting of Forest Hill Cemetary

Company of Ann Arbor will be held at the
office of the Clerk of said company. JANUARY
FIFTH. 1897, at two o'clock p. m., for the
election of three trustees and the transaction
of such other business as may properly come
come before it.

E. B. POND, Clerk.
Dated, Dec. 22,1896.

m
0ELAY

A NEW BOOK, "KNITTING AND CRO-
CHETING," of 64 pages over 50 original de-
signs illustrated, beautiful lace patterns,
shawls, hoods. Jackets, etc., has been publish
by The Home, HI Milk St. Boston, Mass, and
will be sent with a subscription tothat paper.
The Home is a 20-page monthly filled with
original stories, literary and domestic
topics and fashions, its departments of
Fancy Work is a special feature, new and
original designs each issue. The price of sub-
scription is oO cents per year and will include
oueof these books. As special inducement to
trial subscribers, a copy of this book will be
given with a (> mouths' subscription. The
price of book is 25 cents, but a 6 months' sub-
scription and tbe book combined will he sent
for only 25 cents. Their aunnal premium list
for 1897 will be sent free on application.

KttS
BALSAMm

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Infill
enza, "Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain oure for Consumption in first stages,

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple)
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor.
neys, Washington, D. C. for their $1,800 prize offe?
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

A T

GOODYEARS
DRUG STORE.

Bronze Goods.
Brass Goods.

Cut Glass Bottles.
Comb and Brush Sets.

Pocket Books.
Card Cases.

Imported and Domestic
Perfumes.

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Florentine and Plastic

Figures.

Solid Silver and Plated
Hand Glasses.
Combs,
Nail Files,
Scissors,
Buffers.
Knives.
Powder and Puff Boxes.
Brush Brooms and Etc.

A Full Line of Aluminum Goods.
Finest Line of Atomizers.
Opera Glasses.
Crest Ware.
More Celluloid Goods than any house in the state.

In fact we have a larger and finer stock of such
goods as your friends want than all the other stores
put together. Why not come where you can find
anything you want, and as everyone says "so cheap
too." Remember the place.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE, 5 South Main S t


